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i$S parking fee
, proposed for '81
By TOM M~CLURE
faculty ""ill be pJying the s.ame
Editor-In-Chief
amount.
The Ad Hoc Parking Committee of
On the cost, McMasters say1 "it
the BC Administrative Council has
would not be worth the paperwork or
proposed a resolution for the . the extra time it "will take lo fill out
establishment ofa SS semester parking
receipts if we didn't charge at least SS.
fee for all students and employees of · There isn't much sense getting into
BC's main campus and °Downtown
something like this unless it is going to
Center.
help you."
The resolution, drawn up ·by BC
If fees are charged, the security
Associate Dean of Continuing
force at BC would have an added
. Education Ron McMasters, primarily
responsibility of pa11olllng the area
will balance the current · budget
l'f!bre thoroughly but McMasters says
expenditures of parking facilities and
the security force will not ·be
services.
increased.
· ln the current school budget,
"As of now. we do not forsee having
$82,557 is expended on providing,
. to add any additional men to do the
maintaining, lighting arid securing
job. During a usual school week our
rmln campus and DTC parking lots. If
officer's only write eight-to·l 2 tickets
the SS fee is levied it would collect
a week and they won't be overloaded
nearly 580,000.
\looilh work," explains McMasters. ·
Fees collected for this purpose
ASB President George Anderson
wouJJ be used to pay for parking
also has taken action. Anderson has
strvices, lot resurfacing, line striping
eslablished a commiltee, chaired by
and security.
Steve Morrow, to g~t student reaction
Current parking regulations "will
to the proposal.
remain . the same even if such a
"We are hopeful the students will
measure is approved although stricter
take some responsibility to make good
pa.ricing laws would be e.nforced.
suggestions and possibly come up with
BC President John Collins has taken
other ways to save money," comments
action on the matter by asking the
Anderson.
advice of tluee governance groups
The proposal, even if passed by the
con side ring the rnaHer before he
Board of Trustees this year, wiU not
makes any recommendation to the
take effect until at least !981, adds
Kern Corrununity College District 'McMasters.
Board of Trustees.
"This type of · decision was
Approval of tht: Board ol Trustees
ine,itable. The cost of maintaining the
~ required to m~ss the parking fee.
lots was getting so high that a fee is
McMasters feels the fee is a good
almost a necessity," conlcudes
McMasters.
. thing because both students and

Newton believes CTA
still providing services
By DWIGHT DARDEN
News Editor
An outstanding contract,
maintaining favorable practices,
preserving a desirable relationship
between the Board of Trustees and
faculty, along with having the
resources necessary for collective
bargaining, are some of the reasons foe
Newton, president of the Kem

'

Community College Chapter for· the
California Teachers ~socialion (CT A)
believes the faculty will suppo!I CT A
in the April · 25 Decertification
election. CTA and· the Kern
Community · College Federation of
Teachers AFT local 2429 (AF1) are
bidding for the position of collecti\'e
bargaining agent on behalf of the
facu_lty.

JOE NEWTON, CTA president, reviews the CT A Budget Arualysis and Study of

fringe benefits and salaries of Community College districts before the Kern
C?mmunity Collcse District decertificacion election scheduled April 25. (Photo:
Mike Ray.)

For Women's Center April 21

Workshop to feature Kelty Lange
By PATRICE MOTZ
StaffWriter
Kelly Lange, one of the busiest
women at the Nationa!'Broadcasting
Company, will be the guesl speaker at
the "Conference on Networking: The
Female Connection" Saturday, April
.
21. On the BC camp,,..
""'
Titis conference isJ·ointly $ponsorea
by the BC Women's Center and the
American Association of University
W

"Assertiveness Training for
Women," Dr .. Mary Copelin,

.- -

··

----

Lange "will focus her remarks on the
methods necessary- to climb the
success ladder in business. Her 0...,11
rise in the media field will be a model
for her discussion.
Along with Lange's presentation;
works.hops designed to show the need
for women to have "clout" to get
ahead fa their careers will be scheduled
says Yukie Tokuyama, Women's
Center acting director.
The conference v.iit include three
sessions: Session I will include:

Kelly Lange

Chatrpe rson of Department of
Corrununications;
"Keeping the Balance: Stress
Relaxacion," Jim Burroughs, Director
of Consultation and Education, Kern
View Community Mental Hellth
Center;
• 'The Media: Changes and
r-1..h
~mwenges," Moderating a panel of
media experts will be Anne Gutcher,
Supervisor of Public In forrna Lion,
. Kern High School District. .
Session 2 is directed toward women
who have problems "with finding a
balance between being a homerrnker
· and ha\ing a career. The . topics
covered v.ill be:
"Homema~ers: A New Self-Image,"
Margaret Ireton, M.A., M.F.C.C.
Director of Haven House;
"Being Single: Making It
Meaningful,"with pan"e! discussions by
Esther Bradley, counselor; Joan·
Echols, law student, and Sarah Jewell,

"According to (Ron) McM.asters
(official co-ordinator of the
Jog·a·thon) tl,e first money spent .,.,;u
pay for the track. His understanding is
th.at the second priority will be the
refurbi~hing and beautifying of the
. campus center. There are lots of ways
to do that, including changing the
design. We "will key off the guidelines
of the campus center beautification

committee which is headed by Mike
Simpson." It is unclear. yet where the
rest of the money-if there is any-"will
go. We don't know how much money
we're talking about," sa",-s Hemandez.
According 10 G,·nrge Mderson,
ASB president. ~
-,i1tee "will be
formed to d
qnbution
of the rr
rmed by
0

students." Newt.on also notes the
alleged "two-paged sweetheart
contract" is in reality a "model
contract" because it is the only
Community college in the slate which
has nude the administrative code a
part of Its contract thus making the

counselorfrom Porterville College;
"Economics For The Average
Person: Estate Planning and
Investments," Morton Brown,
Assistant vice president, E.F. Hutton,
and Attorney Linda Frick.
Rod Marshall, BC counselor "will
moderate a· panel of career women
speaking on Career AdVlncement.
The final session deals with Women
and Political (1out, . Assertiveness
Trancing and Keepi11g 'flee BaJf'<an..,t..,,er-.-----By-STEVEi>f:R'fUBAL
The conference is scheduled from
Staff Writer
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Fine 'Arts
Di. Phyilis Dabbs, associate dean of
Theatre (FAJO).
inslruction, -appeared before the Board
of
Representatives last Tuesday to
Pre-registration deadline is April 13.
explain
the revisions of the final
Registration fee is SS.
examination policy statement.
A buffet luncheon \\-ill be included
One change in the measure is the
in the SS.00 registration fee and will
shortening of the examination period
be served in the Renegade Room
from 2~ hours to 2 hours. The
dining facility.
reasoning woulii be to certify that
For more information, contact the
final examinations would be held only
Women's Center, 39S4S82,8a.m.·1;1
during the twelve days aUoted for final
noon.
exams ,from the 175 days of
instruclion.

F_inal· exam changes

suggested to Reps

Money priorities established for Jog-a-thon
By ROSEANNA SANDERS
Copy Editor
After the resurfacing of BC's track,
which is top priority for monies made
in the May 8 Jog-a-thon, the remaining
funds "will be put into the Campus
Center fund, according to Dr. Jack
Hernandez, assistant to the president,
and head of the Co-Curricular Budget
committee.

Responding to the allegations nude
by AFT president Duane Belcher in
the March 19 ecition of The RJP,
New ton says, "AFT doesn't
understand the democratic process nor
does it understand that collective
bargaining is not intended to confront
but rather work together towards a
mutual benefit of. faculty and

administrative code unchangeable until
it has been negotiated by the
bargaining agent.
Referring ·to the allegation that
summer session could be assigned as
part of the in.muctional load, Newton
adamantly said "su1V,IT1er &eSsion
cannot be assigned u part of a
teachers load, and no administrator
will contend that it can be." .
ln response to the Academic
Senate's proposal-made by Senate
president Peggy Buckley-that CTA
and AFT form a coalition and meet
jointly with administration for
purposes of data gathering and fact
finding until the eleccion for a
representatjve is completed, Newton
asserts that CT A would share any of
its information "gathered
independently or collectively with the
administralion and slure it with any
employee group."
When asked about the general
atmosphere of the faculty regarding
the election, Newton says he feeb "the
faculty wants to get it over with as
soon as pouible without any loud
clamorous campaigns via the mailbox
or help from any outside professional
staff."
·
Newton also notes that "despite the
interruption of negotiations by the
AFL{CIO decertificalion petition.
CT A is still providing all the servic.es
that the exclusive agent is required to
pro.ide."

Hernandez and he added; "McMasters,
myself and Vic Ste. Marie will
probably be on the commil!ee ...
Also Herb Loken and Alice Nunes
who are invo!Yed in crack. The. ASB
presic.lent and ASB business manager
and v,hoever else he (Anderson) would
appoint will be included. There will be
student involvement." Hemaodez
explains the committee v.ill draw up a
list of priorities of thin~ that need to
be done on campus.
· Bill Monaghan, ProMotion
representative has assured the various
clubs plrticipating in the Jog-a·thun
they would receive a portion of the
money, divided according to their
amount of participation in the e,·ent
but Hern an de z emphasizes,
··~fon:igfun doe1n't h.we a say in how
the coUege will U$C it's wre."
Hernandez also stresses,
"\,k~ta.ster; is the only ofticiai link
between Monaghan and the college.
and t:e (McMa.stm) lum"t bun
con.,•Jlted in the rruttu of clubs
rece;,ing a portion of the money.
.. Mona,;,.\an should be talking to
~.:!-.wtm;· he obser,es.
Ac.:ording to ~kY.al ten, "'TI.is
th:r:g (Jog-a-than) or1gir..tlly came
ab<J"Jt .... t.en Mor~t-'\..n contacted the
Jthletis: department 11,ith the
f~r:d-ra:s;q 1~e.i.. Wt t-..:id a r.(ed ior
... o~.ey to re-~....ril;e tr:e track .r,d
Lc\rn ~:.t \o(c:-~;.'".a.1 to~.-·
••'~"n

f..:.:

(0·:~t:-.~.

,,~ ~:

l~-j ..:.:'."".t~~t(J
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Dr.. Dabbs e~plains that state
funding is based upon 175 days of
instruction per ·semester . with 180
minutes of instruction per day.·
At the present time, a final
examination or evaluation is required
in all credit courses. A survey of 500
students m-ealed an inconsistency in
wie"wing foul exams 'llrith almost 86
!)(rccnt stating that final exams were
not necessary.
Another major change was to
recognize those classt$ that ha,·e no
need of a fir..al ex.am.

Joggers run for prizes,
Guiness World record
By ROSEANNA SANDERS
Copy Editor
BC hopes to C$lab1M a Guineu
World Retard for the World's Largest
Jop-thon, May 8.
We ~ve recei\ed clullenges from
seven! schools. including Long BeJch
City College, which plaru to run 9,000
people on November 29. uJ
State-FuUuron, ~ven.l weeks ago
issued a challenge to BC but ii backing
do .... n acrordin& co Bill Morug!un,
Pro~otion represenutive.
"OC"s enthuswm s.ared them off!"
helaugt~
Prins fer the Jog-a-then in<:h;de I
trip to H.i-..,;i or S600 us.i for earrJng

S2000

up

r.x,::ey; a !7.v-ped

Of SJ50
SIOOO worLi; s;xrtir.g
r.:-:-~s. er 565 us.i !°c: S500 ur..ed, a
,, :--,:::' ,.
4' ·, '.:~.s ;:s c-; S4S

·.. ·-. ··~ . -

"'ill be a~rded to the dub c. dubs
that bring in the most money and we
the most jouers.
-Let's go for the clurter ili!ttt ," he
uys enthusiastically. "Everybody in
Hawaii."Puticipation iui't li.rrjttd to
studenu on urnpus." Hip ~.vd
studenu shoi.:ld be i:ivohed-t!-..:.1 ..·.11
benefit them," Mor..ag.'·.•rn e:-.; :x:ri . ,.
Corr..muni1y support il e.,,,.,:,
~ : US( of the stadi".:.-:1 ,-: ~ . ;,
the co:n:r:ur.ity is Fc:ty
scllool r.ieei.S, ~:n r'
Olyr.:y:cs-bet:~! o·~:,_ ,. ·

bring tn fai;:~(1)
cor.imunity,"
M, 'll st en.

Cc.:-:

L
~~

~.1:;~ 2

C<.o~ for jc!.?::g
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examination is not to be given or is
.deerred inappropriate, permission to
forego the final exam or the evaluation
may be obtained by an inJtructor.
The proceJure entails filing a notice
of intent and the justification for an
exception. This shall be approved and
on file before the first day of wss.
Permission shall be granted with
approval of the department
chairperson, the instructional dean and
the Dean of Instruction.
When a final exam waiver has been
granted , a regular cl ass imeting slull
be held for the fulJ examination
period.
The final change in the amended
policy is to clarify the provision.s for
short term ~lasses. Short term classes
ending before the semesters dose will
have their final exam at the wt class
rreeting.
The measure has passed the
Academic Senate and the
Administrative Council and is
expected to be upt to the vote before
the Board of Representative,
tomorrow. If passed-the measure
would take affect in the fall. ·
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llew ASB vice president

Temporary foster parents
fill void left by misfortune

JWants 'things to happen'
By STEVE PERTUBAL
Staff Writer/Photo Editor
. Bob GirOU'- was recently ~ppolnted
.'. io the pos.ltion of ASB Vice-Pmldent.
.
A Dest!I iUgh graduate of '77,"
t'. "prtsently livinr; ''• · 1~rms, Giroux ls
i.; · tarrying 15 u,
•nester with a
,·.. inaJor ln Spee,
· Before his
, as A.SR
-( .

...

Vice-President, he served a.s the
Student Director of Activities and
earlier as th,· Ach>itles Board
Representative to the· Board of
Rtpresent oti>·es.
· His involvement · in student
gol'ernment began in the fall semester
as the Activities Rtprestn!ative for the
men's dorms.

Gtroux say, he "got involved
because there ~ren't enough things
going on."
Hu first project Included a move to
upgrade the ASB nim stries.
Hi.I next project led to the founding
of the Student Book Exchange of
whkh he was a director. Giroux feels
the Book Exchange lw a tremendous
profit potential and because the ASB
is involved in many assorted programs,
he would like to "auclion" off the
Book Exchange. An Interested club
would then take over the operation.
Giroux works closely with the new
Co-ordinator of Student Activittes,
Rostmary Huron, and compllments
·her by saying that "she has a lot of
good tdeas that would help the clubs."
· The role of the ASB, Giroux feels,
b to boost each club's membership
11nd to encourage inrefl\Clion between
the clubs. He further adds that "not
enough student Involvement plays a
btg part in the quality of the ASB
programs."
In addition to the duties of ASB
Vice-President, which in dudes ·
·presldlng over the Actlvities Board,
Giroux al.so chain the Spring Fair
Committee. Other conunlttees on
which he serves includes . Student
Services (which is involved in raising
student Interest), Faculty Awards
(presently working on a Sam McCall
Memorial Award), the Jog-a,thon, and
the newly established ad-hoc
committees co~mlng District car use
and the parking fee proposal.
• Giroux lw high praise for everyone
involved In student government and
commenw· the work being done. He
encouiages student parliclpation and
asks that all interested students feel
free to contact him in the Student
Services office located in the Campus
·
Center.

FILLING IN the recently vacated office of ASB vie< pre.,ident is Bob Giroux.
Giroux was appointed to the position after former vice president George
Ander.son was 1ppointed ASB ·president. (Photo: Steve Pertubal.)

l; · Raising funds for ·Nationals

_Forensics team places seventh
i·n c;ommunity college state meet
·',

~: .

By SARAH PERELLl,MINETII
Feature Editor
"I was ·1ery pleased with how our
students performed," praised Norm
Fricker, forensics coach, r~ferring to·
the outstanding finish at the Catifornia
· Community College State Forensics
loumament (CCCSF), held recently at

ilc.
- BC placed seventh overall at the
·rournament. There was stiff
c'ompetilion al the tournament,
a'ssesses Fricker, since the best 25
schools in the state were represented.
The forensic team improved this
·yea, Fricker points out. They received
three awards al last year's CCCSF
;: tournament and this year, the squad
; ,"walked away with I~ or l I awards."
Mark Martinez received a gold for
Impromptu and silver in Lincoln
Douglas ~bate.
Tom Cltck look silver in Oral
,_. _Jf.te_rprelalion and silver in Duct
• ~ting.

f
IJ'.

Roberta tlowles receivea silver in
Penuasive Speaking and silver in
Communication Analysis.
Carl Laur 1e~ived silver in
Extemporaneous Speaking and bronze
in Impromptu.
Tracy Kinser took silver in Duet
Acting.

about BC while a I the tournament he
. explains.

Steve Winten took b1onze in Oral
Interpretation ..
Beverly Holding took a bronze in
Extemporaneous Speaking.

"Our goal is to place in the top
IO," asserts Fricker. "We will be very
competitive," he contend$.
Only one member of the squad will
be attending the national for the
second time. The squad hopes to send
IO memben to the nationals. This
ho=ver depenw on f=ces and
many fundraising activities arc being
planned. · They are working with
various ctVJc groups, the alumni
usociation and forensics alwnni. ·
"I hope they will be able to do a
fme job in representing the college,"
says Fricker. "I think we can_ do
better, than we did at the state

Fricker received a service •""."rd in
"appreciatjon for his outstandi!}g
contribution to community coUege
forensics" for hosting the touinament.
Fricker attributes the f,ne showing
to hard work. For the last two weeks
before the tournament, the team
members prei>,red without their coach
for the state tournament. "They
worked many hard houn on their
O'tlrrTI," he reports..
People were ,·ery complimendry

The squad is . now refining
prestnt.ations they hope lo gi,·e at the
national tournament which will be
held April 9-16 (Easter vacation) in
Bloomington, MN.

tournament."

--Viewpoint
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By ELLEN SCHMIDT
Staff Writer
Recently the Bakersfield
Californian printed an article on the
removal of two foster children from
the home of their foster p,rents by
Foster Home Placement.

,·

~·

,

The children had been placed by
the agency eight months earlier. It was
ackno-.,.Jedged by the agency that the
fos1er patents were providing the
children with good care.
·
The foster parents were hurt,
shocked, and angry at "'iiat they fell
was an injustice.
In a March 23 hearing, Welfare
Department officials informed the
court they no longer have ojbections
to the children staying v.ith the fosler
parents. A Juvenile Judge, then
ordered the children returned to the
foster parents.

REMEMBER IT'S THIS WAY, not tlut way, Dr. Chules Wood goes over the ;outu to beukeo in the Peddle and Plod
competition marathon race, with prospective marathoners. The race, sponsored by the Renegade Bind b pbnned for
Saturday, April 26'. (Photo: Steve Pertubal.)

26 mile Pedal and P-lod Marathon
features hiking, running April 2ij

By GREG GOODSELL
Slaff Writer
The Peddle and Plod Competition,
a marathon race sponsored by the BC
Renegade Band, will be held Saturday.
April 26. All clubs and individuals are
encouraged to participate sa)·s Dr.
Charles Wood, band director.
"The Peddle and Plod Competition
· is being co~ponsored by Lemucchi's
Tam 0'.Shanter, which is really just
great," Wood states.
"It's not often you get a private
businesses ·10 do this sort of thing for
the school," he adds.
The competition will be a 26-mile
marathon, starting from the northeast
BC parking lot at about 6 a.m. It .,..;I(
lvnreytltnpmhumrtnpvrnly
divided among participants. "There are
basically going to be two types of
teams involved," Wood comments,
"Two man teams that will ride 20
miles and run six. They can be men,
women or mixed teams. There wjll be

Musical
auditions
scheduled

,.,II
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Nursing program expands;
jobs available for grads

Jamison points out foster parents
are "temporary caretakers of
children." This is explained to the
potential foster parents during the
license application, at the orientation
meetings and- in training sessions thal
most foster parents are required lo
attend. Sometimes, during this process
the agency cxpfains to potential foster
patents what is expected of them and
what they may expect from the

one year on the BC campus prior to
BC has graduated 500 Vocational
Staff Writer
entering the RN program."
Nurses since the beginning of the
The · Nursing Program 'at BC is
Students who graduate from the BC
Vocational Nuning Program in the
expanding its curriculum to meet the· nuning program are hired three
early I 950's. AJ:cording to Longacre
ever increasing needs of the
months before they graduate. These
over 400 are employed in Bakenfield
Bakersfield community says Max
nur;es are respecte; in their field due
either in acute hosritals, Licensed
Burdick, chairrer;on of the Health
to· the stringent requirements that
Convalescent Hospitals, in STAT
Ca,eers Department. The medical care
must be met before they are accepted
Registry (an organization for
"There will be S600 worth of
needs of ihe area have exploded into
MacDonald stresses. The courses they
temporary or private duty
prizes, plus trophies, and free T-shirts
numbers iliat challenge the abilities of
must complete are taught by a highly
employment), Home Health Agencies
for everybody involved," Wood
medical personnel now available he
qualified staff he emphasius.
or in the omces of rracticing
emphasizes. There is an entry fee:
roints out.
Presently there are 20 full time
physicians.
The need for additional Registered
instructor; leaching in the program. In
To assist these students in meeting
Nutses (RN) and Licensed Vocational
A Brief Rtview _by Arvilla Longacre,
the fmancial obligations incurred while
Nurses (LYN) is due to the rapid
R.N. the BC nuning faculty is
attending the BC nursing program
growth
of
the
City
of
Bakersfield
and
identified
as
"a
well
prepared
grour·
of
there are several financial packages
Have you ever been disappointed
· Her notet.aking class will be offered ·
ihe
surrnunding
area.
ln
an
attempt
to
registered
nurses,
each
with
a
available.
Besides the Basic
when_ you re~ive your tesl sco1es
again if there is en<>ugh student
ftll
thest
needs
BC
offers
cour;es
at
bachelors
degree
as
well
as
additional
.
Orportunity
Prog_ram and the
back?
interest. Students for this class are also
--+---1he-,,uin--e1ilnpus-and·al-two~ttelite.-e......education.
O
n
~
E
c
o
n
o
m
i
c
Opportunity-l'logr.:im-theu,A class 01 tesrtalcing,vill'"b"'e~o..<f"'fe~t=ed.._-nurgeaTodrop by lhe· Leaming Cenier
Lange gave this explanation when
l ations. Presently the nur;ing
Master; degree in Nuning E<lucation.
are special Nursing loans, spec,fic
by Jeiry Ludeke in the Leaming and leave their schedules. This is also a
asked
what qualities were looked for
is
being
conducted
at
They
are
hard
working
and
funds
through
Medical
Scholarships,
p~~gram
ll unit course.
Center after Easter vacation.
in foster rarents: ''We look for people
Ridgecrest
and
there
is
a
similar
one
enthusiastic."
CETA
and
WIN.
The Ii unit courn: will last for three
She explains the note taking class
who are not afraid of loving childrep
being developed at Porterville.
These Heal1h Career teachen stress
One of the goals of the Health
weeks. Ludeke will discuss methods on
was very successful. "We had a very
v.tio will one day be returned to their
Cuuently
_there
are
121
students
that
graduates
need
to
practice
nursing
Careen
Program
is
to
eventually
grow
how to prepare for subjective and
good response," she emphasizes. Some
natural parents."
enrolled in the nursing program and
at the bedside and assume
into a Career Ladder Program.
objective tests. Students interested in of the students said they could see an
l 50 students on campus preparing to
responsibilities soon after graduation.
Department Head Max Burdick
this class should leave their schedules improvement after completing the
enroll
in
the
program.
Accotding
to
There
are
unlimited
opportunities
describe,
this as "having a
in the Leaming Center, fo lJJdeke can co urn:.
Tbe Renegade Rip -.isha to
Malcolm
MacDonald,
Co--0rdinator
for
for
the
LYN
and
RN.
The
need
is
so
two-rl~s-two
program-graduates of
apologize for Dlllleading its .-len iq
determine a convenient time for a class
The Leaming Center is at the end
the RN and LYN programs, "the
acute here in Bakersfield at present
BC can ad,.mce to a Baccalaureate
the March 12 issue, with t!,e
meeiinp,.
of the blue line in the Library.
that local hospitals a,e advertising
Program at Cal Slate "'ithout repeating
student profile reflects a cross-section
~Exclusive Interview" beading OC1 the
throughout the U.S. and in Canada.
·of our community. The typical ADN
any courses. This laddering program
Fox Theatre story. It bas been brobiht
The starting salary for a staff nurst in
will be of great benefit to the entire
student is mature, age 30·33, female,
to our attention that Herbert Cmm
The student
Book Exchange will be open this week for day and
.
local
hospital
is
Sl200
a
month.
community."
a
married
.,..;,h
a
family
and
has
spent
was intcniewed prior to our intff>iew,
night students to pick up either books or money. .
MIRIAM JAMISON (left) and Loree Lange (right), both Knn County Wdf11e
..tkb the staff did not know about at
Tuesday: 2-4 and 6-8 p.m.
Dcpartmenl emp!oyees. di.sews criteria for lie-en.sing foster puenta.
press time.
Wednesday: 2-4 and 6-8 p.m.
Approxitll.3tcly 50 percent of the roster parent applica•ioru are approved.
.......
Thursday: 2-4 and 6-8 p.m.
'
Continµed from page l
as
general
information,
the
time
The · Jog-e-thon · will begin at
Friday: 12-2
PERSONAL
schedule, prize list, sponsor sheet and
6:30 aJll. "ilh lap cards given out
After this week special arrangements must be made through
The runner or runnen -..i1h the
Beautiful faces are those that
a sponsor checklist. The mail--0ut
each succeeding hour until 5:30 r.m.
most laps in an hour and the most
student affairs office, or by calling Bob Giroux or George
care,
It mailers lillle if-dark or
sheets are u.sed to enlist the suppoll of
There v.ill be a one hour break at
money pledged for that hour ,.;11 win
Anderson at 395-4354.
Ir
honesty is printed there
fili.
out--0f·tov.n friends and relatives.
12:30 p.m.
the grand prize. If the perscn
witb &n inner glow from all !My
plrticipates in more than one hour of
shau. A11thor unknov.n
~Garces had I 00 people running.
~ , o a o o , a , ~ , ) m < ) l l l ' : ! : ~ - ,.
"It will be a cattle rush at 1he
. running, he has a better chance,
They had a lot of sponsor;. One kid
beginning-500 people can fit on one
; Moll.'.!ghan points out. The amount of
had eight cards with 20-2 5 centstrack," Monaghan points oL•t. The last
; money pledged "'ill lesstn the amount
pledged per per;on, per lap," h<
lap cards -..ill be given out about S: 1s:
: of lime necessary for running. "There
explains. The sponsor checi<list
All participants shodd be on 1hc field
; can be more than one first prize," he
sunests contacting family. friends,
15 minutes before the hour they ....;11
· reminds.
local business and professional people.
run in order to receive their lap cards.
"D,,a!ers get a tax deduction.
The
last
race
"'ill
beizin
at
5:30
r.m.
The Bakersfield College Reneiade Rip is produced by the BC ioul'll1liml
Contact
the per;onnel office of any
daSS<s, printed by Tony R«d Publishing and dislribut<d on Monday_- Th•
Des.cribing this as the three ring
husiness:
They v,on't -come to
Rip is published under the auspices of 1h,. Kern Comr,1uruty Coll~, Di.stn~t
circus of colleges, ~onaghan explains
you-you\·e got to go aft<r il 1•• he
l:loard of Trustees, but ,olc responsibility for ,ts content rc,ts with the Rtp
si.x 330 yard tncks v.1H be set up on
Don Rowe. "'3s-appointed Stu<lent
ad>ises. He also suggests sending J
editorial Board.
.
campus- two tracks v.irt be set up on
Director
of
Activities
by
ASB
The Ren<i&de Rip is a member of the California Newspapu Publishers
sponsor sheet -..i1h a friend v.·ho can
the golf cou~. two on the bas.cball
Vlce-President, Bob Giroux, ·during
Association and the Joutnalism A=iation of Community Collej<I. All
sign up friends.
diamond ,nd possibly t"'o on the
correspondcoa ,hould ~ directed 10 The Rentiade Rip, Bak<ufidd CoDCjt,
fast Tuesday's Board of
"Go out and say, "How would you
football field. Each runner v.111 ha.-c
1801 Panom01 Dmc, Bakerifi<id, CA93305. Phone 395-4323.
Represen[alives meeting.
like to run for OC 0 " he SlYS excitedly.
his or her card marked off hy ,inc of
Ro"'~·s job "'ill be to coordinaie aU
"The promotion is taken care of. We
Tom McClw<
six lap men on the track.
ASB-1ponsoced acii,ities. induding
~~ !TllMd people 0< ~ e with comparable rl!'.11 I bu•
~
do
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four-man teams that will go in spurts
of 10. 10, three and three. They can
be all male, all female, or two men and
two wo~n." · explains Wood. All
rroceeds will go to the BC Renegade
Band.

singles, S6, couples SlO, and four-man
groups Sl6.
The race will wind up in the Tam
O'Shanter parking lot and end at
approximately I p.m. There will be a
gigantic jam stssion and outdoor
barbecue for everyone Involved. "The
jam session. will include local jazz
artists and Ed Shaughnessy, the
drummer fo1 NBC's 'Tonight Show."'
says Wood.

By PATRICE MOTZ

Test-taking class offered

.

By GREG GOODSELL
Staff Writer
The New Starlight of Kern has
announced the summer productions
for the '79 season. Al Capp's "Li1
Abner''. and lning Be1lin's "Annie Get
Your Gun" are now in the process of
production and definite try--0u1 dates
ha,·e now been stt, replied Dr. Henry
Horwege, Starlight director.
Al Capr's "Li1 Abner" is the
musical comedy adaptation of the
famous comicstrip, with all of the
beloved character; of Dogpatch
brought to hil.arious life ... Daisy
Moe, Pappy. and of coune Lil Abner.
Described as a "dancing ...
singin' ... kickapoo show," it "ill be
under the direction of June Gaede
with George Carlson conducting. It
.,..;11 open June 22.
Irving Berlin's bclo,·ed clissic
"Annie Ge! Your Gun" .,..,IJ open on
July 20. Telling the story of Annie
Chklcy, it contains the meroor,ble
song "There's No Business Like Show
Business" an<J. the title scng. "Annie
Get Your Gun··
be cirectctl by
Don Soclbe.g "'"h . On,d S.11eren
c-or.dc,1i;,g._
All intetcsted persuns >re
er.:our1ged to aud111on. Aud,t:c:11,,.,,n
h t.e!d A;,:il 5 acd 6 lt 7 pm. >I the
Bak.ers:·~e:d Collet~ Con.,err ~J (fir:~
Aris 30). Mu.s:.::il scores acd s.:ri?IS
.... :11 be en "r~ser,e .. i;'"l ti"-.~ BC Ubr,rJ

~

·. MAX BURDICK (left), chairperson of the Health Cueers Department and Malcolm MacDonald co-ordinator of the RN and
. LYN programs look after a ··p11ient" in the Health Career Center. There is a timulated hospital room at the center for
. students to.practice procedures. (Photo: Steve Pertubal.)

Program chief of the Kern County
Welfare Deranment, ~Uriam Jamison
explained the law prohibits her from
discussing facts pertinent to this case .
However, she agreed to define the role
of foster parents and the role of Foster
Home Placement.

situation is and what kind of plans are
being made for the child to return to
his natural family.
Otildren are not placed in f,~ter
homes for adoptive purposes. Jamison
explalns there are many reasons
children are removed from their home .
Sometimes they are removed on_ the
basb of neglect, but often il is due to
There are 416 licensed homes in
circumstances beyond the parent'•
Kern County and there a1e currently
control. illness is an eumple of this.
l 00 homes in the process of applying
Among other things, the foster
for licensing. Some fantilies will
parents agree to recogniz.e the agency's
\\ithdraw their applications, some .,..;u
responsibility for planning for the
be turned down because they do not
child. Jamison. is very sympathetic
meer the agency's qualifications. Out
toward the foster parent who becomes
of each 100 applications
emotionally attached to foster
approximately 50 percent will be
children. She feels it b one of the
licenstd
·
hazard$ of being a foster parent. ~
· At the beginning of March there
emphasizes that no matter how = h
were 92 children waiting for foster
the foster parents try to detach
homes, Ireton stresses, sho.,..ing the
themselves from foster children, they
need for additional homes.
often find themselves emotionally
involved.
F'oster parents ieceive financial
After a study by the agency of a
. suppo1t from Kern County Welfare
foster
home but prior to isluing a
Department for keeping a foster child.
license,
the foster parent is advised of
For each child. the rate is: Infant to
the
temporariness
of his or her role. At
fi,·e-SI 30 per month; five years lo
this
time
a
conlract
is signed between
I 2-S I 60 per month; over I 2
the
agency
and
foster
parents. It is
yean-Sl80 per month. There is a
spelled
out
in
this
contract
'wiut the
one-time SIOO clothing allowance
agency
and
what
the
foster
parent,
given at the time a child is placed into
agree
to
do.
a home and the fosier child's medical
The agency agrees to develop a plan
expenses are covered by Medi-Cal.
for the child and share pertinent
The goal of the agency is to reunite
information with the foster parents
the natural family, says Jamison, and
Jamison points out, and the foster
the· role of the foster parenl becomes
parents agree to develop an
one of expediting that goal. The foster
undmlanding of the responsibilities,
objectives and requirements of the
parent should assist the social work~-'
in helping the child undentand why he
Agency's in regard to the care of thiJ
child.
or she is in a foster home and
undmtanding what the natural • , ;1y
The foster parents agree 10·
cooperate in visiting arrangements
between child and parents. Jamison
stresses this aspect is of the utmost
importance because " ... if the vlsitJ:
between the natural parents and the _
child get interrupted, then it beocmes.
very difficult to reunite families." The:
agency must assist In the maintenance·
of the child's constructive
relationships _with parents and other
{anlily memb;~ aru:I . must involve;,
parents in future planning for-·lhe·
child, Jamison emphasizes.
Loree Lange, supervisor of
ticensing, reports foster parent
licensing stalled in 1920 with the aim
and goal "to put itstlf out of
business-to rehabilitate families." Of
the children who are placed ln foster
homes, 65-70 percent do go back to
their natural homes, Jamison says.
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I Retriever Club

Pollard accepts mental block,
while shooting at 18-foot vault

displays
canir1e obedienceawards

~·\

By BARBARA MASTON
Staff Writer
Obedience ls no barking matter for
the Kern RttrJe,·er Club whlch held ils
dog show on the BC campus last
weekend.
The Rtlriever Conformation Match
WilS the category for the show which
consisted of obedience trails for
Golden and Labrador Retrievers only,
says Kithy Hickerson, club member
and retriever owner.
The judging was scored by correct
posture srand, moving out of that
p os I ure, and overall correct
movement. The judges also checked
the dog's teeth for its bile, eye and
shoulder placement and texture of Its
coat.
A conformation match allows the
trainer to show his dog against other
dogs of the same breed and age, in
I
conjunction with the. obedience trails
· L_AUGHING, EATING, and thorouBhlY enjoyln11 the dorm bu·b~ue ue left to ,ighl, .tudents Sten Tin'1ey, Ester Dorsey,
..ftich allows the trainer to show liis
Jeff Pollack, men's r«idcncc hall director PhU Feldrrun, Terrie Schilder, Greg Veneman and Toni Kinder. The event took
·pt.ce ln the dorm patio are1, after the CSB dorm baskclbaU B•me. (Photo: Mike Ray.)
training skills and the dog's ability to
obey the conunands, she says.
"There are many retriever breeds,"
says Hickerson, "but the ones we use
the most in competition are the lab,
golden, and Chesapeake Bay
retrievers."
The. lab is a multi-color breeder of
chocolate,
yellow and black. He bas
By GREG GOODSELi.
Burns doppleganger herione, with
Thealre ..tuch is in the midst of a
short,
flat,
thin hair and has a double
Staff Writer
distinct, deafening echoes of "Carrie"
labor dispute. It cost us a hefty SJ.SO
layer
of
skln
under the coal that
In the realm of gr.ide C·minus and "Psycho."
admission for a double-feature clunker
protects
against
cold weather. He is
honor movies, "Tourist Trap" remains
With all of this boggo reference
(playing with "It's Alive II" -no
also
an
excellent
swimmer.
one of the tackiest within recent
material, one would hope !hat
comment). Ali of nine people showed.
The golden retriever, 'Mlich bas a
memory, made .even the more
"Tourist Trap" would be good for a
If the Nile sticks to the policy of
feathered
tail and a flat, wavey coat
frustrating because of the obvious care
shiver or two. Nothing could be
showing drive-in dreck at such
with
medium-length
hair, is known for
that the makers put into it.
further from the truth, having all the
exorbilant prices, it won'! be long
its
superior
inlelligence
and almost
chill factor as an afternoon in July,
It's nice that somebody out there
before they go out of.
innate
retrieving
ability.
It
is also able
wilh the nominal gory deaths
threw caution to the winds and
business-projectionists or not!
to
retrieve
well
in
water.
producing unintentional laughter. The
decided to make a scarce. flick with
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minim.al gore and reasonable restrain!
("Tourist Trap" is a very mild PG)',
but there are some things that just
don't work, whether it be from a
pitifully low budget or poor acting.
The flimsy plot concerns four
collegians joy-riding in the Everglades
who run into grnial s.,.1mp·rat, 0.uck
Connors, curator of a local museum
seemingly inhabited by remote-<:ontrol
mannequins. Taking them into his
·general store for the night, one of the
:·g1.t!J d_ecides Id de; sonic poklng ,nou'rid
into the" geezer's nearby mansion.
_ _]efore you can say 'Tobe_HQ9£Ct,'.'._a
man in a leather mask abducts· the .
nubile young thing and lies her up in .
the cellar, with the rest of her friends
not too far ~hind. If it all sounds like
"The Texa, Chainsaw Massacre"
without gore, you've hit the nail right
on the head, from the articles in
Connors' mansion 10 the white pick-up,
to the simpering. blonde Marilyn

mm's shoestring budget is everyv.nere
apparent. LiHle children would be
bored by it all.
Wretched as ii is, ..Tourist Trap" is
elevated over other low-grade shocker
· fare by certain technical virtues. The
photography and lighting are
excellent, and' considering the money
involved, admirable. Pino Donaggio's
eerie music score is the film's chief
asset, despite the facl it is
note-for-nore !he one he did for
"Cartl.-.:,.:.·Th· diieciiori 'r:iiiges from
lotally'uiepl io some;.,hat inspired.
On .. the-other?hand; -the -script-isinex.usably bad ("My, you're pretty!"
growls Connors at one point), and the
acting is seldom better than poor.
Connors is p:issable as the surrogate
Leather face, but the youngsters are so
incredibly rank, one starts hooling for
their just deserts ("Hit her in rhe back
with the harchet, Mr. Staussen!").
We sa':" this liH!e winner at the NUe

Women's Center
hours extended
The BC Women's Center (H·l l)has
new hours announces Yukie
Takayama, Acting Cenler director.
Monday I p.m.·5 p.m., Tuesday
11 :30 a.m.·5 p.m., Wednesday
10:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Thursday
8 a.m .· I :30 p.m. and Friday
10:30 a.m.-11 :30 a.m. and
I :30 p.m.-5 p.m.
, The Women's Center has a new

'·.
~ ..

The Chesapeake Bay has a thlck, the dogs to be hunhng. The Hails also
helps the trainers keep !heir dogs'
curly coat tlut is ~lghUy coarse. Its
hunh~~
skills sharp.
coat ranges from faded tan to· dark
- Training dogs is a long and patienr
brown, It also has a iepulaUon for
task, explained Hickmon, bill
ruggedness and has webbed-feet for
normally training slarts when the dogs
better retrieving in water.
are puppies. "We use decoy ducks
The orher retrievers that are· &ood
birds to try and gel them interested in
breeders and retriever are~. The
retrieving," she said. Puppies usually
Flat.Coated Retriever which i?agood
have an innate ability to rel rieve and
"gun dog" and has developed into an
they ·are aware of a conunand to obe}',
excellent water dog for rerrieving and
much like a toddler of the same age.
delivering. It has a long flat coat and
Obedience is the key to training a dog
comes ln black or liver color.
to relrieve.
The Curly-Coated Relriever, with a
After learning the basic
dense, curly ~oat, is the oldest of the
fundamentals of rmieving, obeying,
retrlever breeds and is rarely seen
and hunling, the dogs are taken out
today.
·into the field to receive a liule more
And to test these do·gs in other
training for show compelition.
areas, the "picnic trails" are held, Mn.
Hickerson explains the Kern
Hickerson emphasized. · "These trails
Retriever Club promotes the training
are held and designed to enable tQe
and breeding of pure-rred dogs and
owner of the dog to show
obedience
"spreads the w,,
hunting-type training skills the dog has
training
I we can
been taught," she added. The trails
educar,
also allow the dog to show nalural
t!a_iniri~' .
. abiHties derived from its heritage.
Hickerson stated that the "picnic
..
trails" are generally held throughout
the fall, winter and spring months ''!.;:;.;··
1'
because summer is exceedingly ho! for

..
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work-study coordinator, Karen Duffy,
who works in the afternoons,
";;ccording to Jocelyn Blankeriship, a
worker at the Women's Center.
Duffy is organizing a reference
center and library. She is also
compiling a 1ist of women's
organizalions fo'r the reference center.
Anyone is welcome 10 come inlo
the center, emphasizes Bllnkenship.
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NOTETAKER
Work Details: l.-Ookii1g at microfilm, filling out reports and work sheets
Hours: This is a six week job that will involve some afternooas and all day
Saturday.
Pay: S3 per hour

'Feminine touch' i'.?
seminar April 21

f

Monday.

YARD WORK
Work Details: spading weeding, etc.
Pay: S3.2S per h_our

I

.·"'

t2:30p.m:
6:30P.m.

7:JOp.m.
7:JOp.m.

be on campus during

F 't'!'rl
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8:JOa.m.
t t :Jo •. m.
11:301.m.
12:JOp.m.
2:JOp.m.
7:00p.m.

7:30 pr.,,

'. Friday, rhc wom<n will be
competing. while S;i1urday the men
fake lo the track.
: BC hopefuls in 1he women's

600 calones.
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losses as 99-36 10 Pasadena and 88-35
to league-leading Long Beach.
Againsl El Camino last Thursday.
the girls lost 80-52.

The win was parlicularly sweet for
Sutherland who won the MetropolilUt
Conference title. in badminton las!
year. She h,s seen her team suffer such

The game against El Camino was
the las! in a while for the wornen, u
they don't resume play until April 17.
when they confroni Pasadena.

'Gades try to f,ind win
as host Long Beach

Sutherland, ,,.,ho has coached
badminton and other sports at BC
com1J1ented "We were on the ·other
side of the coin in lhis game. We have
n<>er had 10 hold onto a lead. usually
we arc behind and trying to make up
the disad,ama~c."

· R,iin and w<t grounds continued 10
,,.,;1h a 1-S record. In the mos! recent
cause Pere Lango headaches, as ):,st
unreported complete contests. the
week the 'Gade b:,.sebaUer> were
'Gades dropped losses to Mission and
unable t:> get any one of their
East LA.
scheduled contem in.
In the Mission conies!, BC opened
Last Tuesday, !he 'Gades were to
up an 11-1 lead after one inning of
The Renegades appeared at the
have hosred Long Beach, that game
play, but Mission came with !heir owu
breaking point late in the game until
has been rescheduled for tomorrow,
I f:run eruption and took an 18-14
some fine defensive board work and a
and Wednesday BC was to make a trip
victory from the 'Gades. The I I-run
couple · of steals turned back the
to LA Valley bur ii . loo was
barrage by the 'Gades included a
..:.B:::.':::ah:.:_n::'a:.:s·~-------_:__...;,PO=S~tpo;:;n~ed:,:·,::Sa;t~u,.:rd:,:aC'"y:,:·t:;:h.;e,;'Ga~·~d~e,:.,w:.c:e;:.r~e-,-~t::.:hr::,ee~·~run=.h:.:::o:.,me~r:,.;b::;Y:_.;B~·n~·a:'.'.n-':H;e.'..'.rr~go~r~d-=-;:-:--to ave uave ed to
rruno or a
· Agairut East LA, the- ·cades
For BC. Cindy furber scored n
make-up of a previous rain-0u1.
dropped a narrow 54 contest 10 the
po in IS and pulled do"'n 17 rebounds;
Besides the rain, !he 'Gades are
Huskies
0 ·reet
having· troubles of their own, as they
BC ~ be '"
L.un,eua Nea I scored 14 points, an d
u, at the Haley "'
T<1c:sa l;rsua scored 10 poinrs and
remain around !he bottom of the
diamond on April 5, when tl\ey host
muled in 16 caroms.
Merropolitan Conference standings
Pasadena.

-

___ .. . __ __

____

compclilion rndude- Liura Coombs
and Tame~ ll1l1on in 1he tield cvenis.
Dorothy Kaiser in the 'IOO meter

make a good sho"ing rn 1hc disrancc
.-·ents.
In 1he field events. Brad Pollard will

hurdles.·a~l~,n~~yint~ROO
amonguthers.
In 1he men's en111es, Greg Ulorsun

oom~re in ilie ~· nult. ~ i i • ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Leonard Larson might come out a
winner in 1he field e,·ents
LEGAL NOTICE
friday. con1pctl1ion -will slart al I,
while Satu(day it SlarlS at IOa.m.
TO Al.I. PERSONS WIIO WERE IN THE BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE CAMPUS CENTER

ha! to be

.1

fa't'orite in the -'.'lprin1s.

while l:d Burn, a_n,I Randy While will

CARRIED OUT THE CLOSING OF A CAMPUS CENTER DANCE AT WHICH SOME
625 YOUNG BLACK CITIZENS WERE IN ATIENDANCE:

.

PLAii'iTIFFS,
THE CITY OF flAKERSFIELD, ET AL.,
IJEFE:",OANTS.

Star1ight Auditioru, FAJO. 60, 69, 47

Thi, is an official notice of the ebov<'-entitlcd Court as to
th,· J)<•ndency of t!w ahove-<"ntitle<l class action lawsuit end as
to tht• h•J,,!3t ri~hts of aU persons who "'·ere in attendance at
th,• Campus t'~nt,·r danre when the poLice ordered end
rarrit-d out th<> clnslng of the da.nce. If you v.·ere there. yoo
should n·ad this :"iotie,,. very carefully. If you &.>sire further
infnrmation or ad ..·ict> rei'2.lding this matter. you may either

CETA Counseli1'19, OTC Forum 8
BC Relays, Track
Te-sti/')9, Busineu S4 Tt11Vlsion
FACE-2'3
St.arf.ght AUOltlons, FA 30. 60. 69, 47

cr,n.

rnn.~lt or hin_• ;i;n attornt>y of your own chcosifLK. or you inay
~,·k "uch Curth(•r inf()rmattOn or adv.ice from Attorneys

(;.\BKlf:L W. SOLO\\O~ or CAREY F. SCOTT. wh<i ha,e
E>t."t·n ;-iuthori7(-d hy the Coort to act as the attOf"nt-ys ·foT the
Ptaintiffs in lhl:<1: ca'>t• action lawsuit. For put~ of this
lawsuit. Attorne,-s SOL0\10:-i and/or SCOTT may be
roatacted through the 1,·;:al wd offiet' k oow n e.s ( ireater
R\kersfield Lei,:al A~,1stann·. Inc. l<x:-ated at ·6t5 California
Awno<"e Jlakn,fteld. !'A !:ll.lm. telephone l~I 3'.!.'>-5~

~teal Awt:':tl for Pttsot\111 P:otection. H1S
Bilan,;r.J1I Ttachtr Corp,. Worlut1c:9, 87

St,r1ig'lt Aoditiol"'l:S, FA 30, 60, 69, -47
ACT T,t1:ti1"19, Fon.,mi e:au ard Wff'I

Th<' a1t!X'd Plair.tiff, are Kt:S:'iF.TII Lt:l\lS. UAJLY
RKOW:"i. and \l-\RICIA ASS ALl::XASIJF.R: Th<' Court ha.,
, "t h<>r iu,:l t t,,,,;,, n=-d plai nt irr' and t heir ,\ tt "' n<'J s.
(1·\llKtH W SOLOWlS and CARt:Y f'. SC017. to
pro-=.(--c:,l\e thi~ cl.a.,;._1 acti<)n 1.aw~uit in tx·.h.alf of all p:,r .....ms
.,.,t-..o ~1.·r1.· for~ lo lea\(' tt-.<' danct" \.\-fW?'n lhco Deferidar.t
p-,!:n· <1ffic('r.,;; ord('rf'<i a."'ld carrk-'d out th<- c~ir.g (')f the
d.c....e. Sa;d r-,::-"'-d Pbiot1£f, a."ld ,\tiorr.,·y, SOLO.\K>S end
SCOTT arr-. l~.('rt"·fnr1·. k·;.._"311_:,, r.4'\"r.'"lt-d to tit> t~.e a1.,;thori1cd
r1·pr1.·"'-(·r:tati'-t'"' (lf all pt.. r.<1.or.._,c;. "'ts~ \4t'ft· fnrn:d to 11.~d'\P ,he
(',..·:;"':("(' etc-1·p< a<. to il:-.y "-t.:ch fl',·r..:.,-.o \lo·ho n-.a~ t>lt:,:t. aq
t-,-rt-::--.Jftt·r prci, iGl-d. tu n.Jl t~· r•·prt"""'('r.t('(J r.:, -....i:d n.a.'1'X"d

I

I

Ir
I~

NO. 151062

VS.

Adult Life We<ki.hop, flnlinwn Confe-rtnce c.t-nur
MEET A PRO, C.rfff Centff
I nte:rnation.al Studenu Au«:i.ation, F ire-s.idt Room
Bl.eel( Stu&tnu Union. FirnMjt Roorr,
..
6.ueblll, P111dona Cl BC

1.00 p_rn_

I

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KERN

KE,\,\ETH LEWIS, tT AL.,

· Tennis elbow.
Great !or restlng
on table tops.

-

· Renegade coach Ann Sutherland
saw her ream lake a 29-24 halfrime
lead and !hen hold on tn the waning
minutes of the jµme for the teams first
\.ictory ever.

The victory prepelled the gals from
!he league cellar, a place now occupied
by Pierce and East l.us Angeles with
I -5 records. BC is now 14.

ON SUNOAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1977,ATOI, Ai.!OUT 12:07 A.M.
WHEN OFFICERS OF THE IlAKERSF,ELI) POLICE OEPARTMENT OROEREO ANO

Sundr(. >.p.,, 8

- .,....

Bakersfield College's Womens
basketball team broke an I I-game
losing streak last Tuesday when they
defeated Pierce College 61-59 in the
BC cyrn.

Community ~ic• Class, Birds or California. H6

8u1 Tou,. NOTton-Simon Mu"h!m of A,1 and
Huntington Library

9.00 I.In.
t :JO p.m,

-..

Women basketballers grab first win

AoJl1 L;fe s.m;na,, FAJO.

Catnpu, Cruude for Chriit, Firttide Room

9:00 I.In.

I ;.

The track has two inches of asphalt concrete similar to thar used for meets.
A tartan base has been laid over this and co1·ering borh of these is a 1/16 inch
wearin~ base. "An additional 1/8 inch wearing course will be added to this ...
Jacobs explains. adding. "Repainting the lines on the track will complete the
job."
·
·
"Only·rhe weanng surface v,ill need to be replaced if we do 11 now." Jacobs
stresses, adding, "The co~, of replacing the entire rrack would be approximately
5350,000. The re-surfacing really must be done soon.''

In high school he played foorball
aud ,s.;iys he was torn between vaulting
and fuo1balL Ile decided 1hai »ulting
lakes up more time and feels he must
be dedi~ated. He emphasized jf he
doesn'1 reach his goJI of at leas1 17'
nni year, he "ill return to football.

iiiiiiiiii••• ..
Brad Pol lard-·.-BC ~ole..'-Vi~0.1.1.ULI.ltue:...1.__
• wee k·en d
BC R. e Ia ys set f Or t hIs

Las! fnday. ihc golfers J1ustcd
-.College ol 1he Canyons, .,hile
tu111orrow lhcy welcome Ventura 10
-'Jllt-~e..&k.ersfiel d.Cuun try-Club

.
·
This weekend. the BC Relays will
_be held in Memorial Stadium on
:F1iday ai,d Saiurday.

Saturd.ry. Aprif 7

SWC.: ,

Pollard feels if he can reach a
hcighth of I~· nexr year, he may be an
I 084 Olympic hopeful.
Pule vaulting was no1 always
Pull:lrd's spurt.

FACULTY ART SHOW Through May J, Gallory
MEOtA. Execu1r'le Board Room
Ski Oub. Fireside Room

8001.m.

7:00 P.m.

and t:?cJt

1.."1._•11ti:nJe1s in the slate !Jst year and
tops ,n the >alley.

~·01\lrin rolluYr"tJ with 79 apie,c.

2

7:301..m.

8:00 a..m.
1 :_00 p.m.
7:00p.m.

:-1

•·

.· ..

: Joe llag;,crty had 1he top score fur
BC wi1h a 7)<. a, L>a·,,d llolar and Mike

Fridrf. AQr,I 6

Stiff kMe. U!~d mainly
lo wa''< lo ref~;r-rator

The llighland Higll S<:hool graduate
., nd IJ(' frcshm,n w:lS one of 1hc top

.

Thursday. Ape ii 5

Tue>day, April 17, Mr. Lester Clarke, R<jiona.1 Ma~r. Best Products Co.,
Inc. Management Trainees-any major accepted.
Tuesday, April 24, Mr. Rusk Smith, Drrision Man1Bet, Prudcntitl lnsunnce
Co. Management Trainees (fuU and parl·time opportunities)
Please contact the Cueer Cent•! Placemmt for additiom1 information and an
interview appointmeflt.

1

·•',;.· ...

IN THE SUPERIOR COULT OF THt STATE OF CALJFORNIA

April to inlerview· students for career cmp[oyment:

Belt overhang, makes
ty1ng shoes a prob! em.

•,Y · ...

f.·-::-:·:·

Wedne,day, Atiril 4

-------------

,0

building up s.pct:d
nJ 1•,:ft,q~· ;_, hi&h

srrokes behind first place Pierce with
39c. L.,,ng Beach. Pasadena and 1:1
Camino rounded oul the fiel<l in orde_r
with 40~. 403. and 409 respectively.

Golf, Ventura at BC

These and other off<ampus jobs are a,ailable through the Cueer Cente
Placement Office, located in the Student Services Building ..

So you've got a few problems
with your shape. Don't
worry about ii, do something about it. And a
good way to get
started is by reading 1he nexl issue
of "Insider'" -the
free supplement to
your college newspaper
from Ford.
You'll find tips on exercise,
training and sports. And you'll discover a few of the unusual ways some athletes
stay in shape. IJ's nol all running and
we:ght lilting. And you'll also find
rnrne very interc ting information about
ho·.1
shape up your ride with 1he
e,.1,; •i :r,(· .1:· ('"
0rGs.

011 1s

The 'Gadc:s finished ,,.,;,h 400. nine

12:30 P.m. Boafd of Repr~ntati~et, Exect.1tive Board Room
6:00 P.m. · "Alsociated Veteran St1.rdenu. Firaside Room
7:00 p.m. CommunitY $eorvice Oau, Spanish fo, Travelers
OTC16
'
7:JOp.m. LeacSenhip Training Cfau. Campus Cnuacle for Chrju,
CoUege Life Hous.e

ERRAND PERSON
Work Detaih: Pick-up and delivu for dental lab and assist in lab
Hours: 12:30.S:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday
Pay: S2.90 per hour plus miles~

ll~u;:allv \ltork

,1·11,,

lly ROSEANNA SANIJLRS
Copy ~.dilur
BC is going 10 have• ncwly,surfaccd track suo; anJ Hero Luken. BC a•hk11c
dfrct:lur. ~~ys it is none too soon. ·
Sc,,eral weeks ago, Loken said, "If we do11't i;et the track refurbished nuw .11
will have 10 be dune for sure ,her the wear of 1he US.Russi.a Junior Track Mee1
in June:·
"111 1973 UCLA laid 1he same type uf track BC did In 1971. They were
pioneers in tarran track (a brand name). UCLA replaced 1heirs lasr year," slates
Pairick Jacobs. KCCO director of fa.:ilities planning, in an cfforl to rnbstan1i.i1e
the need for l,a<k refurbishmenr.
Resurfacing rhe track is scheduled ro begin May 29 ," if "a company submiu a
reasonable bid," says Jacobs.
"We're i'rying nut to interrupl any school schedules. Tht resurfacing has to~
sandwiched between rhe Slate Junior College Track Meer,.May 26, and· the
US.Russia Meet, June 29-30. We'll need 10 have the job <fone l,y June 22,"
Jacol,s emphasizes.
The job "ill be going out to bid April 17 and a contract will ~ awarded at
the May 3 KCCO Board of Trustees meering. Jacobs estimares tl1e work will coSI
$67,000.

,-1ushi11g 1:nysch n'ter the- top or thc-

uisr Thursday; the golf team.
nabbed a second place firnsh in a
Metro mlni,tournamen, Jt Brookside.
Country Club in Pasadena.

Tuts.day, April 3

HOME DECORATING AND LINENS SALES
Pay: S3 per hour

vaulling IJ...:dit11.·)
~ul in lt11·1 ~,
sport:· ,
f.:11hcr \\.(

\l(J'--1\ ~

to get refinishing job

t.:ros-:.-b:.ir ...
To get rhis kind of 1ump, 1hc pole a
vaulrer use~ is imporlant. Pol.lard ,s.;iys
the tinting has tu be cxacily righl from
the beginning of the runw,y to enable
1hc pole 10 snap bJ,k precisely at the
rNJll t1)0111enl.

f second spot
· at Pasadena

8:00a.m. CETA Couru.. ing, OTC Forum B
11 :30 I.In.. .Activ'r1les 801rd Ex«~.o-a.alB<>OtlL.--------'-----'1'2:JO p.m. Modern Oance Club
6:00p.m_ S.. Citiz-em Tax Auistance, OTC 9A
7:00 p,n-.. Community Service Class, Too Much Paperwork, LA223

I

·I
·_: ~ I

April

tugeiher, tra1·eling t·· ,:,mes in l.us
Angeles that would i,,lp Brad gel inro
vaulling.
.. There are 111.J11y techniqu~s to
1aulting," s.ays l'<>ilJrd. "bul 1hc one I

j' Golfers grab

Weekly Calendar

OFFICE CLERK
Work· Details: me papers, lellus, corttspondence, very light typiog
Hours: flexible afternoon houn. Approx 10 hours per week
Pay: S2.90 per bou_r.
·

10

injudn~ a prn of your hody, 11 can gel
'10 you mentally ... he stresses.
Afrer jumping his best of 15'
already this season, coach Bob Cosey
says Pollard is well ahead of schedule.
"I've known Brad since he was rhree
years old," Covey recalls, "and he
started vaultini: when he was a
sophomore· in hip.I, school. lie was 1he
bcsi ever 10 come out of this area."
Although Covey says Pollard didn'r
become prominent in pole v-Julting
until his junior year Covey feels he is
rhe ~SI in the <late rig)H now. Botl1
Covey and Pollard allribute much or'
t.he hard work in coaching to Pollard's
father, who Brad says worked with
him and stayed with him all the way
through.
( .;
Covey. poinls out that pole vaulting
I] is a highly technical spurt that includes
weight lifting and gymnastics. Pollard
(1 may not have as much speed down rhe
runway JS orher vaulters but Covey

!~

his spc-eJ i~ ad,,1uaic.
PllllarJ ·5talf) li1..· DC'~a1ne interested
in vauh ing ~hen he SJ\'-' other guy:i.
doing iL "I "'" "' rhc ei~th grade at
tht:" tinic anJ there v•ere no pole
fC'L'l:i.

·,011~ ...:rashing down on your arm or

-~r

"The Feminine Touch," a
Feminar·Seminar for Women, is
planned for 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Sarurday,
April 21, al the College Life House,
3811 Mt. Vernon Ave.
The Feminar is open to women 16
years old and up and a S2.50 donation
will be asked.
Faith Myan will be the key-note
speaker and 'will discuss relationships,
feminity and etiquette. Other speakers
are planned.

Job Information

The following employer rcprcsent1tives ue scheduled

By BARllARA MASTON
SlaH Wrilcr
. ''Titc- h:.irdl"sl 1hin~ 10 ov.cr,on1e fur
a pole vaulter is 1he menial blue," says
· BrJd Pollard, BC pole sauhcr.
"On.:e you are up inthe air and

and

'Tourist Trap' raunchiest scare
picture in recent memory

.

,-------------------==· --·-·-· _ ,--·-·,
Stadium;s tartan tr(1cl,
HI ,Lt.,\ll~ 1<11'

:.s--,=SINCE

,ao,~

C\;lh,e!(~ettgflcun J0.,1.x&ellCJ

r:J:c.1,ff, oc<i .\ttorc,ys ~OLO\!OS t.-"ld SCOTT.
1,. (!-.;-. l.;.-...... -~.L tt'-.t"' PLl.:;-.tiff:, ,i::f:';..,V tt-.2t tt-.t' c::br-A\' \l,,J._<;. 3
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It-,

otherwise forced to lea,·e the dance. The suit

woo

seek•

various -injunctive or declara.tory court. orders.
If d ~ are reo::overed. each person who wa, ·forced lo
l,,ave the dance will be entilled to his or
fair ,hare of
such damai(e,i. if he or Me had not elected lo not be
«·pr..,..·nted by tho, named Plaintiffs end their Attorney•.
w:sSHS. SOLO\!()~ and SCOIT. llut. ii no damage,, are
r<'<On-r,~. all such ('>t'r:,ons wall be bound by the Court'•
jud;.=·nt. unkss they have mailed a type-written notice to
lht• Court a.<. ht:-rt>-in.a~et provided.
If Jn\J are°"" o! the person, who were forcro to !eal'e th-e
cbr>n·. and ii yoo &,sire that the named Plaintiff• e.nd
Attorrwys SOLO\l<)S end SCOIT repc"""1'll yoor inlere:sl in
t hi,. mat I er • th., n y OU nt"<'d not do Anyt bing 8l I hi, I ime : b,.rt
it woold t,.. dl'Sirahle and helpful ii yoo will si.-nply se::xl a
l,~tl'r to \!l{ SOLO\IOS and \!R. swrr stuir.; your full
addres.,. phone number. dale ol birth, e."ld the {'ct
thal JOU ,....L•re one of thc:r9e per,oc"\5 who 9ia., forced to k._.. .,1..
t lw da en· and de,,ire that I he named Plaint ifb end At !-On> p
SOLO\l<lS and S(X1f1' repre:,,enL end protect Jrut ir1c,, c,
in thi, :n.sttt-r.
·
,_.
II you WNe fnrcro to k-a,e the danre but des.re t,
y,~r cr.i.·n attorney and file 'JOOI 0•11r.--n :!lt'p::lre:1C> l.311,·s-.....;:t,
)'C..O Jo~ elKt to s!-.are in MY pc(e::t~ c!a.T~~ e-=-·.
I>.· t..md hy a-~y pc(er,tiAI j ~ in favor
lh•ft·:,.i:J.ai..tq. tl-..t:Tl yr.u rr:ust. bJ r« l:1c.r ll-..?.."l J: ·
rr.ul a l;l''flt'"'·ritlen rd.ice lo the \r, ~
A\t'f".UP. Hakt-r~fit"\d. CA 93301. i..:~;
tb· r,,,,. of Lr:WJS. eL ol. . . , ,
11·\KUlSFlf:Lll. e< at. So. 1s1r,.·
f-..;.!l r.1.:x.·. zdcfrt.-....<i, c..?tt• of b:nh
rY( tn h:- a beroE-fici.u:, r-ri( to~ b
r;--..iy 1./tw7..Jle!y be er..f.err,:1 e-.t~...c:

her

=·.
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Six vie for
Cinco de Mayo
queen crown

~-

The queen and court of honor are
selected every year to reign over the BC
celebration of Semana de la Raza, May 1-5.
.i,.

Deadline for entering the Cinco de Mayo
queen contest is Friday, according to Linda
Lopez, queen. coronation committee
member. The selection of the queen and
princesses will be decided by ticket sales,
and tickets arypriced at 50 cents each.

Maria Alvarez, from Earlimart, is a
graduate of Delano High Schoof. She is, as
yet undecided about her major. She sees
Cinco de Mayo as a time to get to know her
culture, families and inheritance better. "It
is a time to celebrate it with all different
kinds of people," she says.

i .

·J

r

.

'

,,
. .. .c.·~,.

. '
- ., i'
'

Court includes Maria Alvarez, Susie
Esparza, Elida Salinas, Teresa Teran

~,1

Queen Gloria Reye1

By MARK BENTHIN
S1>ff Writer

CTA officers ousted over
load policy disagreement
DWIGHT DARDEN
Ne,., Editor

An undesirable load applying lo the
Health Career faculty members and
·
the feeling for a unity platform has Jed

A limit of five couples will dance daily
over a period of four days. The winner of
·each day will advance to the finals and the
four finalists will compete on the fifth day
for the grand prize, which is $100. Second
and. third place prizes are $50 and %25
also be a gift
respectively. There
certificate for the fourth place finalists.

to the conJoCnted resignation of Max
Burdick, chairman o( Health Careers,

Gtori•

will

· More information about the parade· can
be obtained in the Chicano Cultural Center
(A-20) or by phoning 395-4532.

Mw G. Alnrcz

Burdick's feelings of discontent on
CTA"s non.acceptance of a unity
pl,1form are not limited to 'himself
and Boyce. "There are members in
CT A who feel the pressure or need for
unification and CTA hasn·, been able
to unify the campuses." Altl1ough

Burdick clearly notes his suppon of
from his position of Vice President of
the Kern Communily College
the Kern Community College Chapter
Fed~ration of Teachers local 2429
for the California Teachm Association
(AFT), Burdick ls not implying that
(CTA) and the simultaneous
everyone in Health Careers is
...,equested" resign.Ilion of Dr. Ferris
Boyu, Radiologic Technician. from
.. dyed-in-the-wool AFT."
her position as CTA Sec.rCLU,._y_ _ _ _ _ _"'-",......1temati,e-to-both-{:..:r,i.-,,nd
AFT, Burdick sees many fac"ulty
The termination of Boyce and
members wan1ing lo be represented.by
Burdick came about after the Health
Career faculty sent notices to BC"s
"a supporter.. and not any outside
·
political group ... A lot of the faculty
sister
co ueges (C erro Coso an d
Porterville) on thei: displeasure of the
feel this way, but they don't have
enough power:· he states.
· 1oad system assigned to the nursing
faculty and 10 support AFT in the
Burdick was. in complete agreement
upcoming deceitilicahon election.
with the statement of AFT president
Under the present factored load
Duane Belcher regarding CTA·s being
run by tluee people. He cites that a.
system, faculty members recei,·e .67
potnlsortwothirdsofanhour'scredit
member suggested early tn the
campaign for bargaining agents, lhat
for e,·ery hour being taught. Says
Burdick, "A teacher could spend 21
CTA to list where it stood on certain
hours assisting students in clinic,I
issues, and it look aY.ttile for the idea
work: arid only recei,e 14 hours
to be developed. As for its being run
credit." The faculty is seeking a one to
undemocratically, Burdick stated
one load system. which would haw
"CT A members and non-members may
. one hour equal one credit. Burdick
be manipulated, but everyone is given
also notes CTA's i:laim to reduce the
the opportunity to vote.
load in nursing by_ using SI00.000 to
Commenting on the. res..ign:itjons,
acquire four new faculty membe".
Duane Belcher, president of AFT,
This claim has yet 10 be fulfilled. "We
neYer recei,1ed fnur ne1n· members. in stated CT A as being '\·er) foolish·· for
rruking an un'r'rise dec!i.;.
the
fact there
on't been any
,p, of 1h,:, ,,, · ·
·\-replacements •
over the yeor·

The BC and Cal State Bakersfield
MEChA will be sponsoring a Cinco de
Mayo parade with the theme, "Homenaje a
La Cultura." The entry deadline is April 27
says David Hernandez, Cinco de Mayo
chairperson. "This parade will culminate.a
week of community festivals," Hernandez
emphasizes.

Susie Esparza, a sociology major, wishes
to work with people. Esparia feels La
Batalla de Pueblo, which took place in
1862, is a very important battle in Mexican
history. It proved that Mexicans can
advance, she explains. This is applicable

Te-rea Teran

adjust to dissent when people have
legitimate complaints about such items
as load·, and stifling sentiments of
unity \\ithinihe board:·
Joe Newton. president of CTA.
states, "we have accepted his decision'"
· and in no way does he feel it as an
unwise mo\'e that might persu,de the
faculty · to ·vote in favor of AFT.
"Burdick felt he could no longer s<rve
as CT A vice president and we accept
decision::

the

S..ys Burdick, "'l'thoe\·er v,fos • .it
will be imperit,·e that the faculty be
behind them 100 percent.••

By ROBB FULCHER
Staff Writer
~welcome to Bake,.fteld College:·
lllllounced the master of ceremonies
to a crowd of 90 or so mostly
tlJle·aged people. ·

'Wr. Daniel J. Le,inson, professor of

,

,

;;.-

psychology with a P!i.D from Yale.
then told his audience for two and
one-lulf hours that life ii, proce,s.
""The Sea.sons of Our Liv<s .. ·,,as
L<-,;ruon·s topic. and or.e felt. the
nanml =sor.s of a year <rJght tu,·e
pused bet ween 7 :JO p.m. l,st
1hurnuy night .. hen the spectators
tied into Fine Arts 30 and 10 p.m.
when they emerged metducg and
sighing (but mo,tly sr.drng) tnro tr.e
· night air.

ait.er 30."
r.:!~>J~~

,,..JS

Jr.,j

1~~ei! ~'..l:-,,-.i:J

h:s
hy

chronologically muddled "'~Y about
pluses in the lives of aduhs and he ·
d.splayed a ps)·chologi.st"s affinity for
j,rgon and catch words.
Aft<r a 1oo-Jeng1hy account of the·
hindtranas and contributions of
Freud. Jung and Erick.son 10 adult
dewlopm<nt Levinson sta)ed, "We
neeJ a sociological a.s w,U :u a
prychod)"TUmic concept of adult life:·

terms of occupa!ion, ,alues and
stlf-image) of adult life and allempted
lo draw some generalities:

from binh to age 20. Early adulthood
extends to about 45 and middle
adulthood begins 11 45.

Ho then intro<luced a phrase he
ll."OuJd UU 65 or[en ..IS he would U5,e /1e
word ..,elate:· .. A key concept.'" he
said. "'is the individual's lire

Stable periods (in which the basic
philosophical precepts an· indi,idual
holds stay the <ame) last "six, st.en. or
10 years at mo11:· and are followed by
transition periods (a,.. uge five yean)
in which those precepll are questioned
and repbced or altered to fit new

circumstances..

There are predictable event>, like
the .. Age 30 transition"-<>ne of those
:in .,foch the pre,ious life smuture is
questioned. An e>'Cnt which occun
around age 3640 is c..lled ..stilling
down and becoming one's ov.n man, ..
in "'hich ~a man ,...,nu despera1ely to
be aflirmed by society. 10 s;,cu "'ith

structure:·

A life !ln>:ture tS ··,nything in the
nremal "orld si;;nilic.rnt to them (the
person whose life is being
strc..:tureJ),'' O:...:up11Ic.nat. rr....)nt.1.!,
fan,li:rl .sps.'Cts are included-• life
s:!n..;...1ure LS .an exti:ro,.al s.in. oJtlon born
p1r1[y cf 1n!ernJI \.'J.!l:t'L

·.;:-.'.ty S...:r,-..:t;
-. , . ..:! ~ :: t ..... ''. r:
- ..:c~: o'.·

..... ..
. J

I
.__:

O:..:·Jp1:10~ 4;:.j r..Jrri2;;:: v.ere s.aid

~o

be

the

r.:osr

i.-:1portlnl

_

....

_,..__ ....

'he is a scholar, not an entertainer'
The« perioc!s follow or,e another
Loro~g.",os I the indi,idwl"s ILfetime.
but acqu,re different characteris11e1 as
the indi,id<lll gm o!.ler.

his o·..,.n voice. 10 reahu his central
,'aloes."

Painful crisis accornpaay
lr1~.s1tion periv..!J. a.r.J tl':t Slilt~e
~~:o.is i:~;-.'t .!~'J.·,;-s t.:.!s of r..:.-s-ti,
~: i!-: ! ~.

is)"' U r.-a'r~~.~
a:1:.Jrd'~ in r.ct ,.,,.;-,t1:-:g 10 "r.,.ke life

to do. It introduced the generaJ theory
of adult development lo crowd that
may have been un,w11e of ii, thal may
have bought the myth of
maturity-lhat once you grow up,·
there'• no more grov.ing."
·

a

By Tmt McCLURE
&Ii tor-in-Chief
The Academic Senate and the
Associated Student Body Ad Hoc
Parking 'Fee Committee ha,e rejected
the SS parking fee proposal by the
Bakersfield College Admini;trati,·e
Council.
ln a letler lo BC President John
Collins:the Academic Senate says 1tia1
there are other cost-SJ'wing measures
a,·ailable and th.al 1he plrking fee is
not the way to gain added re,enue.
Senate President Peggy Buckley
SJ.ys ''I c.an apprecia1e 1he concerns of
Collins 10 iind "'·''
•noney but

He added he didn't hear 4llything
imporunt he<lidn•t .iready know,and
said he and his ..;re "are particularly
interes1ed in adult develop:.1er.1, or ....
probably wouldn't ha\'e come."

"I absorbed e>'erything he said wd
cou'.d apply it 10 me,.. said 2
N-year-0ld man 1oHh a stor.ed m:i!e
on hls fact and a MJrlboro in his hand.
Ile w1s r.ot 2 BC student; he 211en<!s
'1he ~hocl ofhfe.~

dl!cU<S S=ful Y~cli:e Car~r
Change. and Lelartd Briac:d, Ph.D,
"~o .,-JI de-eel • .. o,h.~cp
v.ill
fo~us on coyi:-.5 ,--;u; L"'-:! c~at:on.il
ir..pli..:..atio:1s of retirer.:!;;L

"I th:ok ~.e ha.s s.:,r.,<ttung there,'"
l'-.e s·Jr.:.r..:J U;>, ··.a~d f.e1J ~! it

Rctb:c.s ,.,ll a;,pe.a: is
~·ed::es~JY 7:JO p.n
tl-:: F~:-~i:-..sc:-, Cc·

=

i..,;r.son sp,.::ke cf ·,,.~oever stt
tr.::-1p L.:p

eJi'.!r."

h1.:;-:-.,1n lii;es, th.at
··1 ,.Jt:..:.:. s.tr.st cf tt·,e

(trL"',11tJrf

rc;:t;.er v.7.~;i ~o:: ~o;~e heu ii1bu .t
1..

:t."

•

n~::

4~'

""~vl~.!: r'·..2s:1

L~-l:1
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A hutory 1eacher was direct 1>ith
his criticism: .. Nothing profound,
mostly just buul. It was reassuring,
telling us (om 30.s) it'< .II right (to
feel changes); just like telling
adolesunts it's all right to grow pubic
hair."

Many of the departing ·spectators
,,e .... d the lecture favorably and
expressed apeern<nl "-\th . most. of
Levinson·, ideal but, as in the
of
reading a pop-~ychology book, were
l"rd pressed 10 say .,fut, if anything,
lhey had le-med.

I

{

~ i~°.-

e3fcteria.

Reyes v.ill reign over Onco de
Mayo· acti,ities ~by 5-9. First
runner-up 01iVla [barra was crowned
princess_
Linda Lopez of ilie Chicano
(\Jilural Center says, "This ·years
Cinco De Mayo Celebration them, is
'Recuereodos De La Historia
~texicana. ... Adding, 11lis years
celebration is bigger than last years',"
Lopez points out
that about JU
volunteers and three months of
p.lanning have gone tnto making this
yea" Cinco De Mayo a success.
Lopez explained the Cinco De
Ma)'ci Celebration really dates back to
1857. May 5, 1857 the Mexic.an.
masses leJd by Juarez, overthrew the
Freed, Fof<:~Hlid-not-ffld
then. but this was the turning point.
The fact that the Mexican people

01hcr reasons in the letter for the
Senate's rejections include ·the
improvement in stale·Y.ide funding of .
community college education, the
diversion of security personnel from
their primJry responsibility, the safety
of staff )nd students, and the
assesment of a p,rking fee would ha,·e
the indirect effect of mo•ing more cars

·... to levy a parking fee

is totally unacceptable.'
into parking places in neighborhood
are,s and business areas thus creating
iU v.ilJ and hostility much further than
our campus.
With, the ASB joining the fight
against 1he fee. the proposal looks to
be headed for trouble.
The ASB points out other ways the
fee would effect s1uden1s. The ASB
t..:ommiuee suggests that if a pJ,k.ing
fee would be le,iea th.! the students·

fly STEVE PERTUBAL·
Staff Writ•• 'Phnro Editor
ASB ele..:tior. s,gn-ups "'ill be held
from 9 am. Apnl 26 to 5 p·.m. May 9
v.11h the ASB election 10 be held 1n
the c~mpus Center 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m
~lay 23·!4

All electiYe offices. ex,:ept L1ost of
1he Freshman das.s (which are to be
filled h; a special election dunng the
f,11 sememr).'
be opne to
c,nJ1d,cy by ar.y qa.,l,fied student.
The ASB Legal Code requires th,t •
\.-Jf.~:.:!alt hJV~ 2t !ea!i? a:! 3 GPA in a.JI
u"11< auernpteJ ,t BC 1ad ,...,.,,, !:<:
cJrryin~ .z.t lea.st 12 urJts 1n the

,.,II

,0
1:-1

f<:,J;J ?-·"1.

1:1;:

Needless to say the ASB Ad Hoc
committu rejected the propos:J
unanimously.

Campus security is · the main
concern of both groups. A5 Buckley
puts it. "the· Senate has been
concerned v.ith the security of faculty
and students aU along. and we feel 1f
!hey are to enforce a parking fee the
security 1s going to suffer."
In announcing the proposal in an
earlier RIP. Dean of Conlinuins
Edu<.1tion. Ron .\kM.as1e" said tha~
e..en if the proposal is pJssed the

security force
strengthened.

would

not

be

.. lf the fee is passed and no more
sernrity is ·hired then vmen are they
(the securi1y) going to find the time to
protect the students and faculty while
they are out writing tickeu," added ·
Bucldey.
·
The only other solution would be
to have more security people hired
which Buckley says would be
defeating their cause.
"If they institute a parking fee and
nire another security person then they
have lost everything they ha•e worked
for ... explains Buckley.
"The Academic Sen>te also ob.1ects
strongly 10 the idea of BC staff people
ha,ing to pay to park where they are
employed:· adJs Buckley ... If there
was limited parking it might justify a
fee but I don·, think there is limited
plrk:ing on this um pus."

SignupS begin Thursday

,,.11

du

and. the faculty use equal parking
areas. Also the committee pointed out
the existing parking lot upkeep fund
diverted would not be controlled by or
in the students interesi.

For ASB offices_

01her lecturers on the prvg:-atn m
Dr. Paula I. Robbins. P.i.D. "'ho v.iU

Era~·.
C.:tn 9·30
1-:c•4'.30p -

Bakerslield High graduate Gloria
Reyes was crowned 1979 Cinco de
~byo queen Saturday night at a
dinner-dance celebration in the BC

united together against a common
A disco contest, an display, and
cause and were victorious is what the
food sale, will be running all week
celebration tS really all about. Lopez
Jong.
remarked, .. This is a lime for us lo
Tuesday at 10 a.m. Keynole
Speaker Roger Apaodaca 1>ill have a
look at our heritage and see what our
forebearers did togeilier'.'A spot poll of
Presentation. At J0:30 some real
stveral ~ispanic students on Campus
MeXican dancers will do a show in the
echo's the same feeling.
Campus Center. Then the Fred
One of 1he big events slated for the
Mendoza trio comes in at 11 :30. laler
weeks festival is a downtown Parade.
that evening at 6 :30 p.m., in the
Lopez says "Its been about IO years
Outdoor T.heatre, the evening
since there·, been a Cinco De Mayo
presentatio<gets under way. The
Parade. Adding ... Both the BC and Cal
Jefferson School Dancers, Roger
State MEChA c1,ibs 1>ill take pan. · Apodaca, David Maestas, and the
Lopez went on to say, "The parade
Teatro Homeboys are just some among
v,iJJ begin at IO am. Satu,day May
those providing entertainment.
5th, and proceed do"TI Chesler
May 2 at 8:30 a.m. registration
Avenue. The entry deadline is April begins for "'Dia De Chicana ... Chicana
27th. Lopez says the theme of the workshops. With a pand discussion st!
for 9:30 and lasting till noon. The
parade is "Homenaje a La Cultura."
Lopez listed ,some other events · d.scussion 1>ill deal with some of the
slated for the week. The week starts p:oblems and struggles todays
out Monday at 6 p.m. v.ith Al Naso Hispanic faces. After the disco contest
giving a Mexican art lecture in the a mm enlitle<l, Chicana Issues. will be
campus center. At 7 p.m. a mm giving sho1>11 in LA 109 .
Actililies for Thncsda)I· include-tho----·
some inspirations lO ~k it out and
keep going. entitled "Fighting for Our · Los Matachines Dancers at IO a.m.,
Lives" will be shown in Forum East.
(fkase see page 4)

Senate, ASB reject parking fee

·,There is life after 30' says psychologist Levinson
f~

Princess. OJi..,·ia V. Ibarra

Cinco de Mayo plans
include festive activities

The music will be provided by "Soul
Production." The contestants
will be
:,:__.c.c..,.cc__~c..-------· - --·juaged on their appearance: style and
enthusiasm. Couples only can participate in
the disco dance contest.

There are six contestants vieing for the
_____Cic,co.de Mayo queen honor.

?'

.,

The deadline for entering a disco
contest, sponsored by MEChA is Friday.

The Cinco de Mayo queen will receive
$100, while the first runner-up wilt receive ·
$75. The members of the court will receive
$25 each.

,.l

.'.•

Teresa Teran is also a graduate of
Foothill High ·school. Her major and career
goals are in real estate. Teran likes to
horseback riding and to write. Cinco de
Mayo to her, is "a time for all Mexicans to
be drawn closer together. It is also a time
to celebrate and recognize the victory of
the French A<!volution. ·

The ticket stubs go towards a drawing
that MEChA will be holding explains
Lopez. The winner will receive a 10-speed
bicycle, and the runner-ups will receive, in
order, a toaster oven or a camera.

iI

;.,

'

Elida Salinas, a business major, plans to
transfer to San Jose or San Diego State
after receiving har AA from BC .. A graduate
of Foothill High School, Salinas feels Cinco
de Mayo is a time when "her culture can
show others· what they do and what they
stand for."

Monies from the ticket sales should be
deposited in the BC Business Office. Each
contestant will be issued a receipt for
monies turned in by the Business Office.
The ticket stubs should be turned in to the
queen contest committee members at the
Chicano Cultural Center.

...I

'

Gloria Reyes, a business major, who
graduated from BHS is planning to be a
secretary. Reyes feels the significance of
Cinco de Mayo is the Mexican people
united in an effort to protect their nation
as best they could. "It really encouraged
d.evelopment of a national sentiment in
Mexico," she explains.

A $5 donation will_ be asked per person
for the event. Senior citizens and ASB
cardholders.will receive II rlisr.nnnt.

,,..

queen

Olivia Ibarra is studying towards a career
as a certified public accountant. A graduate
of Arvin High School, Ibarra feels Cinco de
Mayo should be a time of celebration .. lt's a
day she is proud of, she says.

Festivities will begin at 6 p.m. with a
~exican dinner, which will last until
7:30 p.m. The coronation will take place at
8 p.m. There will be mariachi music for
entertainment. A dance will follow until
1 a.m. with "Feliz" presenting the music.

..

Cinco de Mayo

today, as there Is still a constant battle for
equality, she emphasizes..

By SAR~H PERELLl·MINETTI
Feature Editor
The eighth annual Cirico de Mayo
coronation will culminate the Cinco de
Mayo queen contest, April 21 in the BC
Campus Center area.

l

Reyes named
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Sign-ups for the ASB President.
V1ce-Pr<sident. and Business M,n,ger.
Olief Justice of the Student Court.
and ASB Sophomoie da.ss President
will be by petition only. signed by·,,.,
less than 50 registered students.
A final requirement for the ASB
Presidea1, Vice·Pres.ident, Bus,ne;s
M.anager. and Chief Justice of the
Student Coun tS to l:J'< attended BC
for at le,st ,,.o strn<es1ers prior 10
s-ef\1.,g in ofri~e.
A ,,,.,i\'er ruy h..!' ~rJn.rcd ( ...H a:iJ
~eti..:ien...:y in t!'h' rt'1,:..Jt:--~n1..:nrs tlJ l1i
lnter~rc-J cJn1fdJ!e Jf1~r J ht.·a11r-.~

t<(ot..: c::c- Sa;J,::H

~ru,lt>n1 inp'J! 1-.i.-:·j),:rJl1\~:-

(,.Y.H'-

l.1 lJ1~;1.-,,, lll tt-i~· l\li\'l L::'.th
rrJ:i':ifc,ahll· S..x1:J1·;.~" ~,..:,:11 .;n
,,fri,._·r r,.'\.:~1\._'"5_ . . r.:J:1 n'..J\ ,1!,,, 1--,·
:,;:_:-..,·,, l,·r rl..:01!,Jl S..:;, ..,_.._. -l~ •"'i .,1n
n1,l;\;J,ul l'-,_1q-.

Other con,1deralio1?S include
rtsef\ed plrking ar<a privileges for all
ASB o~ficers.
ASB Director of Public Relation:s.
Michel< AH. Smith. retlecls the
gener.J cons.r.sus of the p:estnt
Student G,,ernrnent by S.)rng th1t:
... ASB ..s noI in ,,..,clu~ive ctub.,;inyor.emeeting 1he ~.lde puint and u.1il
require.nents is. <'1i~ih!e to r,.1:1 f()(
oifr.:e. We ur;:: l!I <-luJents 'lil.ith a.,
1nte1tsl in stuJi:-nt J..:1l•1r1-:-1. ,)r stu..!i:;-;r
s:,, . .:rr,ri)(r,I to S.if:n up. In l)~~:. ll,
l.t."\:p rh.:- :\SB J(11-..,. f:e\h 1.:!t:.) ,- ~
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Cinco de Mayo·
(Continued from page I)
the Shafter High Dancers al 10:30,
and some musicians from Cal State
N th 'd
']I
f
I 30
or n ge ,., per orm al : .
Friday. a full day of activities start
at 9:JO a.m. with the San Clemente
Oiurch Dancers, 'rribo De La Pax, and
a car show in the grass area by the
Campus Center. Lopez says "At I :30
h
h
·
b ·
d
t e car oppmg con lest egins, an it
.11 b
h
WI
e I e cars hopping, not the
..
peopIe.
Sa tur day Ma y 5t h • th e Do wnto"'n
Parade starts at 10:00. Al I :00 Lopez
in>ites everyone to the awards
ceremony being held in the Cal State
Bakersfield Cafeteria. 11ut night at
8:00 a dance will culminate the weeks
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.,.
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something !us scared the staff
engineers to death and Janie dearest.is
out to fmd out what luppened. And,
by golly, d= she uncover· a can of
radioactive worms! ~ntially a
>
; thriller that proved nightmarishly
prophetic (there's a line later on where
I scientist says 'The steam would
and contaminate an area the siu
cover
•,•
of Pennsylv.nia ..." GASP!), "The
., Olint Syndrome" is one of the b<tter
films of this young year.
•'
r '.

•'
•:
•'

t'
f:

'~

~.

~•!

Wlien I v...s young, there was
nothing more that I wanted to do than
I to grow into a manly hwrun. Due to
: nriow reasons, I wam't taught how to
achieve thlJ goal property and 11,hen I
wu ..-ell into my turu and early
twenties, r,;y undenunding on how to
acbieve rr.anhood """ quite limite<l. A
'fttiety of penonal problems led me to
usociate 11,ith people ..110 acted very
friendly toward me ..tiile in my
pres<nce. I got inrn1'ed in .. hat they
were doing. Specifically s:mo!<ing
tobacro, drinking alcoool, and then on
to a var.ety of illeg.! drags.

•'

.
t

little action until the end, v.ith Jack
Lemmon dodging the little gnomes of
political cover-up and a horrifying
climax (scarey as hell . .'. really').
"China Syndrome" will be chiefly
remembered as the film v.ith the most
audacious publicity stunt in cinema
history. Great going, Columbia
Pictures! I would have stuck to
handing out toy balloons v.ith "Stop
Nuclear Power" pri~ted on them at
the premiere, howe'tr. You made a lot
of people nervous for awhile.

"The China Syndrome" is above all
a "message" film but it does provide
sufficient entertainmeat. C9ncerning
itself with the mass media. (there arc
mrny parallels to "Net'\'Ork"), "Chiro
Syndrome" probes the question: Are
we really so dependent on nuclear
power that we. must take the
momentous risks invol\'ed' The film
gives us a resounding «•sponse. There's

Director-writer D.A.Coscarelli
claims he rented a cibin and spent a
month by himself in the mountains ro
write this v.inner. I believe it. 'w'hile he
was up in the cabin he probably forgot
that ;today's horror mo,ies. aren't set
in gm·eyards and creepy ho=
anymoie: llut's just one of the many

---Letters to the Editor---

'
~.

"Syndrome's" main flaw is the
unneeded Watergate-type ploy, i.e.,
the can of film registering the fearful
exp_ressions of the technicians, but the
mo,ie wisely glosses this- plot device
over and . sets out to condemn the
bureaucracy that stifles and fogs the
truth . from the publk eye. Even
without the can of film it wouldn't be
hard to convince the outside world of
the catastrophe at hand, just by the
eyev,itness reports of Douglas and
Fonda.

friends. and I trusted them. I thought
wrongly.
A> it turned out. I hurt m)·se]fboth
menully and physdally to an extent
that I didn't h»·e much to say to
anyo~ for a number of ;·ears. I came
through ..-hat I -..-ent through just oo
my &sire.to rur\i,·e, and carry on. I
ruppose I bordered on a sllte of
manic.Jepreuioo, or m>)be I ..-a, "'ell
,.;thin that border.
You should ur.drntand that I
thought of tl-,tse people "ho I
associated "ith as h,; · ~ ;.,en ,nd
,.,,omen and I a.!.so \1,,-,H t J to be .a r.un,
ar.d r thouef,t th.at sit.:,e it a~·peared
that rr.ese peop 1o were ~t1slied .,,th
~'1l;:>, rt.en dru;:, o.uu:J help r..< to be
1~.e SJ;-:-:e '"''Y- J \,1,'l~i'I: ·r t'r.i:-.king
f~o;-erfy i~ lhcist GJ)~- I fifur~J lr..at
druf5 ""o".lid nuke a r..Jn out of r.e.
A~):J.1

f-.3!Jy

<: ..

six ro s.:.,.eri yi::2:rs

::,.._~,1 1;1:lf

J

.a;.1

t-ctttr s::.a1e cf

healthy. I quit all drugs, alcohol, and
tobacco, and di~ssociated myself
from my former so-called "friends."
It's b(en no easy task but presently
I'm ..-ea on my way toward b.,ing tht
hurrnn that I 11,anted to be, and
hopefully someday 111 find a female
that is umrt enough to uncemand
that to cimi'11 the health of the mind
and body comp!etely oYenhado.,~ any
rrom,:ntary ~ru. I see Little that I
w,nt out of the rest of my life th.111 to
remain healthy, edc.:ate mysdf, a.ad
be cautious of mystics and to fend a
gal llut .,,nu to be rr.y frier,d ,,.;1h
our cl-aldren.
!\-. fm,!ly le.r.ied about these
r...irJy Wl)"I and it's sp to me to !':old
O!'l to L'"Le:.L It 'i r.vt an e.isy t.h1u_g to

le,rn r,o, is it usy to k<e? ho!.:! of
t.1-.ese <!.iys. I >1.1<h )OU g0<,J Jeck if
)"UU t.1,~ a C!sire tu be a f-.~.ilthy l"i':.ln
r,r ,...,\:-:-~.,. TI-.~ tf:..:( 1.s ;-.-0r r0 i;·.·e u;:i.

fond - cliches recalled iri
Embassy's latest, "Phantasm."

8:00 a.m.
1 :00 p.m.
1 :30 p.m.
7:00 p.rn.
7:00 p.m.

CETA Coun~hng, OTC Forum 9
Golf, Conference Tournament, Bakersfield Country Club
United Fi!Jpino Students, Fire1ide Room
TV ,:e-s1in9, FACE 23
Sk!rts and Fllrts SQUare Dance Club. Caf1ttri1

8:00p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Choral Concl!!n, SAM Theetnt
Prisoner of Seco~ Avenue, SAM107

First Annual Peddle and Plod Marathon. NE Parking Lot

8:00 a.m.

Kern County Wrestling Association, G..,m

sphere attaches itself to a man's
forehead, drills a hole and spurts out
gallons of blood in a seven-foot long
stream across a room. The audience
thought it' was just h'larious. Despite
this and · various other scenes,
"Phantasm" occasionally achieves
some s-are impact, mostly due to
elev.er special effects.
Minimal plot deals -.;irh two
orphaned brorhe~ who suspect foul
play in a local funeral parlor when a
dastardly undertaker (Angus Scrimm)
is seen lifting a 500-pound coffin into
a hearle v,ith a deft right arm. They
are furthered intrigued by sporadic
sightings of linte co11,led creatures
skittering about in the gr»·eyard (v.ho
for all the world look like the Jawas in
· "Star Wars"). Suffice it to ~y this
thing is aimed at the un~er 15-year
olds who should not ~ denie-0 the
privilege of ,;ev.ing this little
epic-ultra,iolence and all. The main
plot t9'ist here is l theme of
inter-galactic grave robbing o.·onn in"
towards the end, no doubt to draw in
a paltry few because of the cwrent
sci,fi craze. (Inter-galactic gnYe
robb(rs? Holy moley, Migenta, it's
almost tin,,: to Time Warp')

9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
12:00p.m.
1 :00 p.m.
8:00 o.m.

Sickly made in spou, "Phantasm"
,.s nonelh,Iess · so tota!Jy choppy a.ad

disjointed it throv.~ the most asid
it4te

of

total confus,on. The "surprise" ending
is a rul trne,ty, disgusting tJ-ose v.~o
dc,n't ure ar.d furtr.er cor,fwir,g those
.. ~o do. 1le t~Jrd i,:m of Co1care!IL°s
(Ls flm to g,t naricr.;tl c.;stnbu:io:.).
lt's r~ke.::!'ly c~•io1.:S f.! ha.s, Iu:,g ~•Y
10 go tefore
can cr.nk c,cr
i:o:.:..-e.thi:-.g e,en half'-'"a)' ~e.:e;-,!. If t.l"-,i~
is the tc,t r.c can co. ~e better ~c:
h:~t1f t2.:k to filn s..:t.ool at CSC

r.e

f~Cj"· 1 ~

s.er.o·... s1~.

Std.rt

to

IJ\.:e

If you are in need of a crash course
in punctuation, the place to go from
9-10 a.m. every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday is Forum C at the
Downtown Center. The course wiU
begin April 30 and fun to the end of
the semester. With greater skill in
punctuation, you may' find your
grades risiifg in classes that require
writing. One unit if credit is offered.
Ruth Elliott is the instructor.

Sheldon emphasizes that stud en ls
taking less than 12 units and enrolling
in classes .,ithout pre-requisites are
not required to have a counselor's
approval for their classes, but if there
are any_ quest'1ons or cone· ems, she
A new trend is emerging that
encourages seeing a counselor.
'
Congressmen' must learn to deal with,
In addition, students in classes with
. to respo •na
sat'd Th omas-Iearrung
.,. to
pre-requisites and in ctrtain programs
single issues. Because vote~ today feel
- J
so strongly about various issues, they What does guidance mean to you?

expect their Congressman

10

take

Two positions availablt

l
a

·
stand on individual issues. On many Norman B. Holmes, C.S.B.

Geoerel Office Pfl"son

WOJk Oetairs: General oftict ""°rk
Requiremen1; Typo 45 WPM
Pay: $4.00 ~ hour
Houri.: M-F flexibfe 4-5 ho,urs daily

Doli'l'ery Pe.-ion
, .
~ock O.ui1s: Omiv~rlng office euipment-rnust be 1ble to lift up 10 150 pounds
Hours: M,F flexible around schedule dwing school semeitff; full-time during, summer
Puy; $3.00 Pl!'t hour to start
Enginietting Clerk

Work Detail$: Be familia< with plotting production CIJl'VH, fanitiar wrth logrythm;c
coordinate Pl'Pt1' .end othfl' sub-professional type work.
Hours: flexibl'e 15-.20 hours ptr we,ek
Pay: $5.50 per hour
Student A$si1tant (Summer ECT'li:lloyment}

I
•

I

I

one in which emotions run high on
both sides, electors bring pressure on Ri ht now it can be

Tito following compeny reprnentativn are ,cheo,led , 0 bo 00 c,rnpu, dur;ng A-; 1
~
May to interview student, f0< management trainee career POSitions:
T -•· •· t 24 .. A
u~v. ,..,..,; . mr. u,k s.,,;tt,, Divuk>n Manager, Prudont;,r l""'nonce Company

and

""'''¥'""'

toon

be free to retocate aftec 6 mon1hs. Tht entry lt'tl'lt PIY t$ $4.00 pe.r hour.

Students maior;ng ;n Art, 8u,fr>ea. Fuhion Me<c:hand;,;ng, and
ur[lfdooapp<y.

roven that

u1

Questions about transferring to -Cal
State-Bakersfield can b< a_nswered by a
CSB representative on the BC campus
this week. An information table will
be set up in the cafeteria,
Monday- Thursday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Students ,re we:come to pick up
brochures and fact sheets and ask
questions about academic program!

and senices at CSB. For those who

are

planning to transfer next fall,
questions about academic advising and
orientation can be answered. If
questions caMot b< anso,ered on the
spot, the representati,·e v.ill be glad to
research the questions with the
appropriate office and contact · the
students.

,ei 1n 0<mat1on

stated Thomas.

d' .

I

How Congressmen resolve the single
issue controversy can be a deciding
factor in a politician's future, Thomas
stressed. The electorate had the power,
by exercising thei, right to Yote, 10
either re-eleet him or someone el;e
who they belie,e -.;i!J share their ,ieo.~.

"d

fVl n e gu I

.

an ce.

of

lfull and pan-,;m, o,,,,.,,run;,;o,J.
Wednesday, Moy 2. Mr. lc,ner Clarke. Reg;or,at Penonnt! Manege,, ee,, ProductJ
Co .• Inc. (retaiil catalog merchandiiing). Arry majoc- 1CCt1Pt1bte.
· A local rou;1 no,e whh outleu mttwido ;. -king
,,-.;nett. Poo!'r•

important policy questions: members asks in a Christian Science lecture
hear nothing from their constituents.
Then in a conlroversi,.; issue, he said,l"WHO RU NS YOUR LI FE?"
·

Oe1a·1rs: Survey and c.onstruction toginetring with 'Department
Transpor1ation-murt bt ,enrolled Cn EnginHring or Architectvre programs..
Pay: $4.09 Pt"t hour

Work

Liberal Arti .,.

~

iit

tn,e ec

ea,.., C.n:e,/P1acement Off ice.
;::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

~

Come to hear Mr. Holmes
Thursday, April 26, 8 p.m.
at First Church of Christ, Scientisr1
18th and C Streets, Bakersfie:Jd

IIL_
ou are invited .
-

-

Saturday, April 28

6:00 a.m.

~f~J~!

pun ctu at j on

'members discuss how inuch Influence
vote~ have on the Le•;slature. "-rly
""
rd
and e.ecutive pressures may influence
members on domestic issues, but
Th
• U.
th I' ·ca1
omas co eagues say eir po 111
future depends on how a majority of
sole~ feel about their indisidual
performances.

Avco

The most horrifying thing in tlie

.1

ffe re d •In

(Continued horn page 3)

ans~·,

appear, explains Gonzales.
1
To run such a ~rvice for student,
the annual figure Is SI 500, pro>idej
that 2/X!O ,1udent1 will we the 1er\1ce
at a cost of 75 cenu per student,
according to Computor Cen1er
director, Olin Kirkland. He 1ays that'
the machine Itself is on a different
price scale which Is SI ,800 flat rate to
operate the machine terminal.
"Tht program lw b<en openting
since January on an average of 8
students a day," Gonzales stat«I. 'llie
idea originated when a group of BC
admlnistraton took a look at the
program in other coUeges. Later they
presented the idea to John Collins,
President of BC who approved the
idea.

----~-----------------~----------------~m
·-t1~-r--th~-~?===~~======~-~~~~~=~~====
~~========
1eprex.Jaa
.-~;, ~..., ;o .-.: :
,..lf 1avor, God cohtrols man through
u
on
and other c:arn1 opporrunitin rs 8'(1ilable

·furn happens 11,hen a flying metallic

grungy lll.:lc c!e·,otee ir1to

O

CSB rep resenta 1·1ve ova· ·, Ia b Ie

Friday. April 27

'Syndrome' flawed; 'Phantasm' hopeless

"The China Syndrome" expects us
; . to swallow few implausibilities along .
the w.y. Jane· Fonda and Michael
, Douglas, two television journalists, just
happen to· have a film camera along
when a small earthquake hits the
power plant they're doing a featwe ·
OD, registering the angst expression of
teclmician Jack Lemmon. Although
the nuclear plant is reported to be
without damage .(lu!), it's ob,ious

e,·ent• Mus'ic wi'll be p 0"1-ded bv v,
.>.
r '
-., J'\.Jng
George and Uncle Famous.

Crash- course

Thomas speaks -

Into the corn put er tennln.al an~ _, , .
o( careen thst relate to these

Transton"Mr Tt'lttr:
Work Detaila: Tes:ting trenrfcwmtrs
Hours: M-F 4:30 p.m.-9 p.m.
Pay: SJ.15 p,tr hour to stert

Advisors: Ron Allsrrnn, Science
and Engineering 35; Keith Haycock,
Agriculture Building; Lloyd Hokit, Ag
Building; au·r1es Krauter, Ag Building;
Dan urios, Ag Building; and Dan
Nystrom, Science and Engineering J6.
Evening counseling is available on a
dro{>-in basis from 5:30-8:30 p.m.,
Monday-Thu~day.

------------r--·

•

( Movie Reviews

1--.: ·

Job Opportunities

Counselors: Wayne Culver, Trades
and Industry 11; Esther Torrez,
Science and Engineering 57; and
Hooiyse Davajian, Administration 6.

. ENTERTAINING IN THE CAMPUS CENTER quad recently, The Honeybee Ridge Gallll, shown from left to right, Include
Marily11 Cuey. Ernie Lewis, Sandy Kline, Tom Hunnicutt and Bruce Bowen. They enjoyed a ]aflle campus turnout and
enthusiutic czowd 11 a recent taping of the Ted Fritts Show, which will be aired at 11 p.m ., Saturday night on KB AK-TV,
Channel 29. (Photo: Steve Pertubal.)

0

e

I

Hon~ybee Ridge Gang delights
More information may be obtained
by calling 3954532 or by dropping by
the Chicano Cultural Center in A-20.

In the career planning department,
Manual Gonzales and staff are making
weer deciding easier for students with
Eurek.a. ''Eureka is California Career
Information System with a computer
based program that gives the students
immediate information on careers by
use • of computor terminal," says
Gonzales. For instance, If an
undecided student comes in and wants
to find out what possible carters he
could go into he/she would ftll out a
21 item qutS!ionruire which asks
q~estions about his interests, abilities,
and values. Then the an,wers arc typed

After making the registration
appointment, students should go to the Counseling Center located in
Student Ser\ices 40 for coW1seling
appointments, according to Harriet
Sheldon, assistant dean of counseling.
She adds that students with the
following coW1selo~ or advisors are to
make their counseling appointments in
the counseling office or advisor's
office.

~- , "''1·

Weekly Calendar

Incapable of error .. .incap
able of error ... incapable

Registration for classes must be
made by appointment in the Records
Office which is done on a first
come-fint serve basis. Registration will
b< August 28-30 and appointments
ean be made 8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday and
8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m., Friday.

fH.E

----------

...

BC are requhed to take the BC
placement test. The test <htes for this
spring a,e: May 12, &a.m .• Forum
East; May 16, 7 p.m.: Forum East;and
May 31, 7 p.m., Forum East.
21

Registration, counseling and career
planning are now available to students
for the fall semester. say Student
Sef\ice officiah.

.. ..
...
~'

P<f•Ji~ .,. • l, Ii

Registration, counseling, cc1r~?er
planning now available for fall

By GREG GOOD_SELL
EUen HoUaday as ·Abbot's wife is assistant directo,, and last (but
Staff
Writer
given
ll1tie to do until she mu,t go to certainly not least-my God, he
.,
,/ //
t,,
Pity
Mel
and
Edna
Edison
(Curtis
work
to support the two of them, direct•d the thing I) Hank Webb ..
/
Abbot and Ellen Holladay). Mel has
allowing for a humorous reversal of
Also feat~red wu th~' effecttve us~
been laid off with - no hope of
the sexes. She and Abbot- work up an of musical mlerludes ( Space Race
rNmployment. Their apartment has
extraordinary repartee.
by Jimmy Preston) and the
been ran~cked. And it looks like Mel
Bui like most college productions, Jnlgh-p_erfect radio ne~ broadcasts
; J ••
_is headed for a nervous breakdov.n.
the character. roles wind up being the , featunng .Joe Newton s and Jack
Who has time to laugh?
most notable aspect. Lehanna Gill, Hernandez s voices (you've never hved
Diane Wolford, Deanna Seib<\ and until you"le heud ow very own Dean
The audiencts who catch the BC
'
Players' production of Neil Simon's
John Boydston 31 Mel's immediate of Students masquerade u a feuly old
,; ; .
"Prisoner of Second Avenue," that's
family make for the randiest, graspiest worker who tells Mr. Carler "he can
.
\I.ho. 'Mtile being one of Simon's lesser
people ever to walk across the stage. shove it!").
.',
works, an appreciative audience
Gill, portraying an eccentric old
All in all, yet another winner off
'/
guffawed and roared tluoughoul the
woman was simply stupendous. 'wben the old SC DRama ar.sembly line.
' _,
performance. "Prisoner" will encore.
told she may have all the cookies she
A slide show and rap session will be
Friday and Saturday night"at 8 p.m. in
wants from an exasperated EUen, she presented loday by James Hinklton,
SAM 107. Prices are S2 adults, SI
simply obliges by dumping the entiie EOPS counselor. from Cal
students, and free with Activity Pass.
tray into her handbag!
State-Bakmficld.
I list and commend the following:
Hinkston will be presenting EOPS
Held in a refurbished classroom
instead of the Indoor Theatre,
Mike Miller,. light designer; Tom and general campus information in the
"Prisoner" conveyed an exciting,
Bollard, stage manager; Tim Blackwell, Fireside Room. The first session will
master electrician; Sue Collins, be held fro~ I :30-12:15 noon and a
intimate atmosphere, calling to mind
prope rtY, mistress; Jaclc Forrest, repeat session from 12:30-1 :15 p.m.
the drama department's forrays inlo
experimental theatre earlier this year.
A. ftff,i~t. • rt• .. Look, Mommy! You_ can almost reach
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - . . ; ,___,...!W~:!:~;.,.,..!,,:_..;.,I out and touch them! For it's limited
space and arrangement, designer Mary
Monday, April 23
!Jou Garfield came up with · an
excellent set-a ·contemporary New
8.00 a.m. CETA Coonselino. OTC Fon.im 8
York apartment with blood red walls
11:00 a.m. EOP"S Cal State Tr1n,fer Information Metting, FirMide Rm.
and well·appojnted accoutrement.
·
11 :30 e.m. Activitie1 Board, Execufrve Board Room
<
<
"Prisoner" tells the story of a
5,00p.m. Mecha Disco Con1e1t Deadline. Cttieano Cultural Ctr.
'<<
7:00p.m. Commun it)' SeNice Clau, Too Much Paperwork. LA223
frustrated, future-shocked couple
with
the
problems
of
the
struggling
''I
·
Tuttday, April 24
The state and being of the American · mind
in 1917 during World War 1, depicting Christ
large, impersonal city. Their last names
today~ that of a little boy downing ·a bowl of
a ren ' t
E d i ~on
just b Y
8:00 a..m.. Graduation. AeQuiremen, Review, OTC Forum A&: B
turning his back on the battleground and
Whammo Super Sugar Cereal and rushing out to
coincidence . . . along with the
8:00 a.m. H;{il Schoo! Solo Ensemble fe,1;v,I, FA30
instruments of warfare; with the inscription "that
· v 1·
f th e \"ght
bulb cam e th e
t0·30a.m
stop a speeding car with an out-thrust arm like it's
rn en ion o
,
·
· SecondChanc:eClub.Women',C.nter
God shall abandon man when he puts all his faith
12 00 pm
Chicano Culturel Advisory Committte Lunch Meetin,g
ever-amounting electricity biH. College
'
- . F;nr;nson Confereoce C.nter
done on those television commercials. There is no
into his own works." If man is a creature capable
acting veteran Cutris Abbot essayed
12:30 p.m. Board ol Reps, EXOCUtN8 Bo.ard Room
Superma·n, Virginia; Chris Reeve was just using
·of error, why is it assumed that the nuclear power
the ti~e role as Mel, the husterical
6 oo
Amx:;a,ed v;,mn Studeno,, F;re,;d• Room
special effects. Man is a mortal, fallible creature.
plant is incapable of error?
' p.m.
businessman who goes bannanas with
7,00 p.m. Women's 8esketball, LA Valley<' BC
For several years now, "they" ("they" meaning
The argument against this is roughly "an
inactivity from being fired ("I can't go
people more important than we are, so important · · airplane is capable of crashing and killing a lot of
to the zoo anymore!" he says at one
Wedn<>dav. Apr;, 25
that "they" could wipe us out with the stroke of a
people, but we don't outlaw airplanes." True.
I
F
.
fT h
point, "Every time I go by the
8:00a.m. ·KernCommunitYColrege ederahono e.ac er,,
pen if "they" wanted to-supposedly) have been
j
There have been some really terrible plane crashes,
monkey cages they all nudge one
Faculty o;ning Room
1 telling us and telling us that nuclear power plants
but I wouldn't feel too apprenhensive to board
another and say_ 'hey, he's here
12,30p.m. MEChA. Execu,;ve Board Am.
. ''") . "~bb ot "'
- suppose d to b e a
6:30p ·m· Sk; Club, f;r.,;d, Room
are
incapable
of
error
.
.
•
incapable
of
one.
If,
however,
there
was
a
plane
capable
of
agam.
1'
error . . . incapable of error ... incapable of
melting all the way to China and spreading
44-year-old rrnn, but you couldn't tell
Thuroctav. April 26
lT eRRRR11JIIIIIIIPPPPP and are totally safe to the
by his body movements. He is so spry
radiation over a 40 mile radius, I would be dead set
one could mistake him for a nervous
7 30
C-8mpus Cfu!.&08 tor Chriu, firtsiot Room
against it.
' environment and to the people around them.
: a.m.
child.
9:00
a.m.
ASB elect;ons ,;gr>-<Jpt - n
.
Ahem. Well, by jingo! Were they capable of error
What it all boils down to (snicker_ snicker) is
At the beginning of the second act,
It :30 ,.rn. .tn1erna1;onat Student, Auoc;a,;on, F;r.,;de Room
in that depa.rtmentl For awhile it looked like allot
12 30
Block Student Union, f;re,;de Room
·
however, Abbot recla1·~· the aud,-ence
' p.m.
Whethe·r we want to take the momentous risks
Pennsylvania was going to· go out in a breath of
"~
12:30 P.m. Student Covrt, Exec:. Bd. Am.
involved _with nuclear power just to flip off the
with an extended pantomime when in
1:30 p.m. College Pl•ven, Theatre
radioactive steam! But everything is _just
2:30 p.m. 1ndNidual Education Cen1l!'r Wor1($hop,, 816
Arabs.·o· r not. As fo_r th Ls writer, it would be better._ a near ·cat a tonic state, he
hunky-dory now and everybody should resume
at this point in either finding alternate energy now
absent-mindedly belts a phone into a
2,Jo p.m. Cu.,;culum Management, F;n1;n,on Conference Ctr.
If
230p.m_ Baul>ill, v,11ey@BC
throwing more of those things up, China Syndrome
h •
1
-han-ntrust'tng·l'rves·to·1hepeoplewho_broughtus--~
cus~tt,i~ghluo=a~lli~-----·
~ A oom
"
~
~Spl'in"gril(Stffrinq-commlner.
xecotivt:1-uVc111u
~~factor and all.
re-callable cars.
GREG GOOD SE LL
state lo look into the audience's eyes
8:00 p.m. Pdsoner of Second Avenue, SAMt07
.
It all brings to mind the French postcard, issued
I o ask "Wh at the he Ii am I doing?"
'

,,; '

RENEGADE RIP

'Prisoner' lotsa larfs_;
repeats this weekend

'.,:'/ /

./.· . ' .,. . /
. . .,.
.

t-.::-:1.

When it co01es to student services,
Bank of Anlerica
.offers a co01plete course.

TV Te-sting, FACE 23
Kern Spe,;ial Olymp;cs..Sla-dium
Kern Special Oly~ici.Pool
Kern Special Olyl'T'4)ic1-Wrestting Aoom, Gvm
Prhon,f of Second Avenue, SAM107
8SU Oanc:e. Campu, Ctntl!'t

9:00 p.m.

&.nd.!:y. April 29
1 :00 p.m.

Rt1idflnce Halli Aecre~tton, Gym

Rene acle

t

Rip

.-

If you're looking for the bank that can do the most for ',,OU, you'll
be impressed with our credentials.
. \,lk offer a complete range of student banking setVices: College
PJanlt Checking. aw.de variety~of Savings Plans, and if 1,ou qualift,.\
Student BankArnericard~ VtSa~ Instant Cash overdraft
· protection, educational loans and more:
\,lk also offer Consumer !nfo'111ation Reports to provide !,OU ·
\~ith the \.;Jnr1
,ht·to-the·point facts you need to kna..v about
bankino

The Bakersfield Coll<ie Reqejade Rip b produced by the BC i<>unu.lilm
ctuses, printe<l by Tony Recd Publishing and distributed on Monday. The
Rill is published under the auspi~s or the Kern Community Colleje District
Boud of Trusteu, but sole responsibility for its content rests with the Rip
edit orW Board.
The Rene21de Rip iJ a member of the California Nnnp,per Pnb\ishen
Association and the Jounaj~ Association of Communlty Colleje&. All
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\ Guide to Checks and Checking;'

"Ha..v to

Establish Credi( 'Ways to Fmance an

EducatioO:' "Rights and
Responsibilities: fv?,e 18;' and more. You can plck them up free at
our branches.
You see,
figure the more you know about banking, the
more you're going to want to bank ,,1th the bank that can do 1,ou
the most good, both in school and aftet
Quite a few Californians thmk that's us. If you look O',"?.T illl we
have to offer, u:e think you'll agree.

we

Human life at 8 wee.ts
Thousands of babies have been killed through abortion in the
Shipman Bldg. on Stockdale Hwy.
Call someone below and J)!'otert this slaughter of innocent
children.
Trice Harvey-861-3213
Tenneco West
832-9010
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ffR~-ent;,y ~f'~dent wants to 'get it
),~fogether
•:

ROSEANNA SANDERS
Copy Editor
"My main reason for cuming back
~ ... to Khool wa, to get myself together,
.,
know what I was doing, and do
something specW th.it's been in the
:: back .of my mind for a long
, · time-running a community center the
,•'. · way it l3 ,upposed to be done," laugtu
: Frances Hernandez, second semester
BC re~ntry student.
Hernandez recently rec~i~ed a SI 50
: :. scholarship for· books from the:'.; Sorop1omiJ1 Oub, · ~ .local business
:: women's organization. "I wondered
·: where I would get the money," she
~; relates. "I was not working, recently
',;. separated, and wasn't eligible for any
: Financial Aids becawe of · my
-~ husband's salary." The scholarship was
especially designated for re-entry
wo~n over thirty.
For six years Hernandez was the
founder and administrator of the
Bethany Community Service Center.
The center was sponsored by the
Bethany Methodist Oiurch, who
donated the building and equipment
but "I wu my ov.11 boss. I wu to ftll
the needs anyway I could." The bui&
for the center was a Hispanic senior
citizens group she had been directing.
Thu group·was given daily assistance,
including a nutrition program the Im
three years. "As a member of the
National Association for Hispanic
Elderly, I went to Washington where l
wu motivated to h.aving a nutrition
program specifically suited to the
Hispanic," she explains.
"I was raised next door to a
community service center. It was the
only place to go and grow. Its value is
a personal thing," she admits.
The center, on Baker and Dolores,
services educational needs, English,
Spanish, citizenship, arts and crafts,

'

.

'Gades return to Metro _losing ways

,·
~:
fl~

cen(er-we were self-supporting, but I
didn't feel adequate for the job any
longer."

.

Her original plan was lo do·nothing
but go lo school and study for two
years, but after her family separation
she wtnt to work as a pre-n~d
counselor for Hillcrest Memorial Park.
She really likes the work-"lt's
wonderful. We deal v.ith_the living part
and stress that dying ls a part of
living." For several months she has
been one of the top salespersons.
Working and studying has been
diflicuJt, however. "I followed a
routine all those years I was working.
I've set a goal and programmed my
time for work. I'll h.ave to do the same
for my work here at BC. I told
(Donald) Stansbury (English teacher),
I needed a tutor. 'All you need is
encouragement' is what he said " she

rcveiis.

Bl-CULTURAL, Bl-LINGUAL and

a

women re-entry student-Frances

Hernandez is r~·e perfect role model tO motivate minorities to come bick to
school, .. slatcs Esther Torrez, physical science counselor and te1cher. Hernandez
and Torrez look over class noles for Psych 44, ··.she really enhances our class,"

Torrez adds. (Photo: Steve Puiubal.)

·

'.

Five of her six children are living,
and she has 12 grandchildren. "I never
worked while they were growing up,"
she recalls, When her youngest went to
school, she began working at J.C.
PeMey's, interspersing that v.ith fruit
picking in season. After eight years,
she felt the need to do something in
·the community. "I sel'\·ed in many
different areas of the church and was
exposed to many different activities
that opened up my world. I need
people-in helping them a big need is
ftlled in my life," she analyzes.

... l . '

·

By BOB WI LLIA~tS
Sports Ed,tor
After grabbing a p.,ir of victories
during tlster vacation in their OY.TI
2-day four-team invitational
tournament, the Renegade baseballcrs
returned to the duldrums of
Metropolitan Conference play last
week with a pair of losses.
l..1st 'Tuesday. the 'Gades hJd a
\.-ictory laking J\.\'.lY and resubstituteJ
i,,,ith a 6-S dc:feat :•I •~1·· hands uf 1h..:
El Can11n·

torsooext.
Her future will be in art-pos.sibly
u
an illus,rator for books or
maga.zi,oei. "That v.rn uke a lot more
training," she admits, ··so m:,-: next
stt'p i1 f!efinitely art s..:hooL"
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A Class Ring that is You
no other like it ...
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Connie Hester of · Fresno City
C<iUege was named the outstanding
athlete of the day with a meet record
in the 1,500 meters and fir~! place
finishes on the Giants distance medley
and mile-relay teams.
Glendale's Donn.a Mayhew earned a
meet re-:ord with a throw of 163-11 in
the javelin to better the old meet mark
by over 30 feet.
Other records by the women
included two by San Jose in the sprint
medley and 880. Orange's uura Held
toppled the ·existing record in the 400 meter hurdles, a 17-11 long jump by.
Mt. San Antonio's Tanya Bowie was
good a new mark, and the mile-relay
team of Citrus College and the 3 ,000
meter run of LA Harbor's Diana Karg
were other meet standards.
The lone boys division record was
posted by the . 400 meter shu!Ue
hurdles relay team of Pasadena with a
brilliant time of 59.0 to edge the old

record of 59.2, set by Fullerton "'
1972.
The Renegades turned in strong
performances in the distance medley
with a second plaa finish, the
two-mile relay squad picked up a third
place clocking, and Leonard Larson
threw for a personal best of 5 l -4'ia to
grab second place in the shotput.
Scott Hislop ran third behind Long
Beach's Ron Cornell in the 1,500
meters with. a 3:55.0 clocking in
another good perfonmance by a BC
runner.
During the Easter vacation, coach
Bob Covey's team competed 'in the
Bruce Jenner Track Oassic in San
Jose .
Covey's distance medley team
surprised a number of people by
grabbing the meet title with an
impressive time. Discus thrower Jay
Kovar h.ad an excellent meet placing
second, Kenny Cooper snatched fifth
place in the 3,000 meters, Leonard

Lj.

VS.

THE CITY OF BAKERSFIELD. ET AL.,
DEFENDANTS.

The named Plaintitfs a,e KENNETH LE\lr1S. DAILY
BRO\!,~. and!'.tARICTAANS ALEXANDER. The Court has
aut horiud those rwnoo Plaint ili3 and their AHorney•.
GABRIEL W. SOLO\lOS and CAREY F. SCOTT, to
prosecute I his class· act ion J..w !WI in behalf of all person,,
"'ho ..-ere forced to (<,,iye the &nee when the Defendar:t
,<>'lee officers ordered and carried out the cios'.t'.g of the
da.Ye. Said r.amed Plaintiffs and At1orneys SOLO~!OS and
SCOIT are. tl>erefore. legally deemed to be the ·authoriU'd
crpre,..ctatr.e, or all persor.. who ,.ere forced to leave the
&.= exc.-p( as to any such per,on who nc.ay elect. as
I:erein.lfter pro..-,ded. to r,ct be repreoented by ..id r.uned
PL,.;r.tiffs a.-.d Attorney, SOLO\lOS and SCOTT.
In this lawsu.'t. tl:e P!.o:r.tiff, a:kg1' tb•t the c!an.--e wa.s a
1.,,.ful "'--''""':,~ v.·rx."i the D.e!e~·.t C~• p:,1,,.--e of&,,,.
r.ed e-0 r¢.t to <l;.srupt The Plai::liffa S<'<'k to r"°" er
!4.;~5tar.tiaJ !l.i..-:-11 of o-....T.pe:-...~tory e..-,d e1e:-:-.pl.u::-·
two t~-e Crty a.-.d offiae,- who carried out th,, AS«'rtrol,
i.:..-.!.1·...·f-Jl c'...)s ....-.g cf tl'-.e d.a.,ce. Sa.;.d C-:!..-:-~ c-e ~~~.t i..~
!".:-~-~f rf .!..'.l cf t'l-.._., c(!--:."":- e~~rc1L-;-~te]y 62.5 ~··"'-=+ t--l"!.~-x

d.a.,..~,..~

BAKERSFIELD
&

\•/ARNER CABLES

heS'.,. 1 A , 'a II e.
~~y~r------.,,.1.a!Sd ~~;· .Ba~:;;:;

This is an official notice of the abo-.·e-eruitled Court as to
the pendency of the abone-<>ntitled class adion L.wsuit and as
o the leg,,! rights of all persons who were in attendance ai
he Campu3 C-enler dance when the police ordered iind
ried out the closing or the dance. If yoo were there. you
hould read this N o<ice very carefully. If you desire further
information or advice regarding this m8lter, yoo may eitl>er
nsult or hire an attorney ol yow own choosing, or' yoo may
k such further informalion or adYic:e from Allorney, ·
ABRIEL W. SOLOM0:'1 or CAREY F. SCOTT . ...-ho have
n authoriud by the Court to act as the attorney• lor the
Plaintiffs in this ca,e a.ction lawsuit. For purposes ol this
la.,--.uit. Attorneys SOLOMON and/or SCOTT may be
ntacted through the legal aid office kno"m as Greaier
Balcersfield Legal A!Si.stance, Inc .. located at 615 California
Avenue. Bakersfield. CA 93304, telephone (8051 32.>-5943.

Select the style, school color.
emblem or mascot. Personalize with
your birt~stone and school activity.

Talk to Mar.v,·.er.
We've got suer.er.er jcb
oppo,tu'1ities fo, cfi:ce
tCiTlpor~r,':'c; T...,,::: :--•. stenos
Jr;

Bakersfield College boys track
coach Bob Covey and girl_s coach
Sandy Bowers must h.ave been happy
at what they saw at the BC relays,
April 6 and 7.
During the two-day event, nine new
records were set in the girls division
while the boys contributed only one
new mark to the Relay record books.
Girls high ·jumper Dorothy Kaiser
of BC broke her 0"'11 record mark of
54~ set las year, when she skied to a
5-5¥. measurement on Friday. The
sophomore frum North High h.as set a
goal of 5-9, which she hopes to attain
in later meets.
Two. Rene gals did set new school
records on the day. Sandy Rice tluew
the javelin 122·2~ to place fifth, one
spot ahead of teammate uura
Coombs who threw for 117-3. Helen
Lopez bettered her own school mark
in the 800 meters with a sixth place
finish of 2:20.6.

and Joe Haggerty each shot 74, and
The 'Gade golfers collected 3 · up to par in the 36 hole competi1ion
following were Corv.in with 75, Ryan
second place finish in last week's of1he second d3y.
· ·
· Lo n. h f
77 and S1anley 82.
nuni-toumamenl m ng ""ac , a ter
an impressive sho"ing over the Eas:cr
Remaining in third wasn't to be on
vacation in Palm Springs.
the third day of play, as oc arose from
th
h ua,,
--~---------------1-he-downfall-of-th.;,,.evious-day-an"d---.
u· - .
--.::,:-i-L---r,-v-1 LJH.
also"-l<plCLacplaed=s,x
...x;thlll.'--~
This Friday, the 'Gades host a wound up v.inning the tournament
but in the 3,000 meter steeplechase.
Metro Conference mini;tourney 31 the behind the excellent ·three-under-par
After tlking a break of almost two
· (11) and Lonzeata Neal (I 0).
This week, the women host L\
Last Friday and Saturday both the
Bakersfield Country Club, after 69 of Dave Bolar. BC claimed the
weeks, the women's basketball team
Last Thursday, the women fell to
Valley'on Tuesday ina7 p.m. contest, boys-and the girls enteml-full-squads-·
traveling to Ventura last Thursday.
have still not found the secret to
the East I.A Huskies, 59-51 in the BC
while on Thursday they lake a bye in the Mt. San Antonio Relays at
winning consistently in the
gym.
. from conference action.
Walnut, Calif.
At Long Beach, Bill Horn, Da,·e championship with a four round
stroke total of 1,616, which was only
Metropolitan. Conference, after
Bolar and Joe Haggerty each shot 77
· a narrow three stroke margin over · · suffering their seventh defeat in eight
10 lead the squad, while Rob Stanley,
-second place Long Beach (1,619). El
outings to Pasadena 39:33_
Mike Cornin ana Kerry Ryan followed
Camino settled for third -.,,;1h l ,633.
BC was not in the Pasadena contest
LEGAL NOTICE
v.ith 80. 82 an·d 83 rcspcc1i1·ely.
from the stlrt as the Lancers came out
TO ALL PERSONS WHO WERE IN THE BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE CAMPUS CENTER
o'r the gate ..,,ith b.oth barrels loaded,
Bolar's three-under-par brought his
BC totaling 393 for their
ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1977, AT OK AIJOUT 12:07 A.M.
and by halflime they had opened up a
second-place spot. followed three day total 10 307 which was good
commanding
45-11
margin.
WHEN OFFICERS OF THE BAKERSFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT ORDERED AND
tournament "inner Pierce (3 78), and enough for medaliSl honors along with
The Lancers were led in the scoring
the
team
crov,,n.
CARRIED OUT THE CLOSING OF A CAMPUS CENTER DANCE AT WHICH SOME
finished ahead of El Camino and long
department by Michelle Nunnley and
Beach (.394 each), and Pasadena (397).
625 YOUNG BLACK CITIZENS WERE IN ATIENDANCE:
Joy Wiresinger v.ith 27 and 22 pomts
each,
v.hile
BC
posted
two
players
in
Bolar -.,,-,sn·t the only 'Gade who
IN THE SUPERIOR coura OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
douhle figure status in Teresa Ursua
led the.char~< to ,ictory;as Bill Hom
Al P.lm Springs, BC led 1he field at
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KERN
KENNETH LEWIS, ET AL.,
the end of the fir<t day of play. but
,lipped back into third behind Long
PLAINTIFFS,
N0.·151062
Beach and El Camino after not playing

Ho"" to find
a summer job.
rc11~ !Jr;;.::,

..

controversial ruling. being' called out for havjng pine tar lo

DIRECT CONNECTION. for a basehit is the 'Gade

I
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I

I

~

'Gade track showing at BC Relays

l

I

i

JUST IN TIME! A areal stretch by fint buemaa Scott Humphrey ruiJJ a stridina
El Camino runner our 11 firrt by 1... than a ball atep In a .. ry cloa,: p!Jy. The
. 'Gades drop the cont .. t_to the Wanion 6-S. (Photo: Guy Colon.)

New records, personal bests pace

I
I

11

!{
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but found no relief in their ov.n
tourney.
In the first contest, BC got going
nght from the start as they downed
Pierce 13-6 and then returned later in
the afternoon to fall to the eventual
tournament v.inner Frt$nO, 8-4.
Then on the second day of action,
the 'Gades received a sterling effort
from the mound by Tracey Graves, a.s
he fired a no-hitter at ·the Porterville
Pirates, . It was the first time in BC
history that a 'Gade pitcher h.ad
1hrown a no-hiller.
And ..,,,th the great pitching job, the
'Gades collected a 1-0 win over the
Pirates as Bill Smallwood h.ad a single
fall into rightfield for a basehit, and
scored the 'Gades lone run in the
fourth, scoring on a bases loaded walk.
BC finished second in the tourney
with a 2·1 record, behind undefeated
Fresno (3-0), and . Porterville and
Pierce ended up 1-2 and 0-3
respectively.
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Thomas says Three
Mile Island proved
nuclear power safe

1st Prize-Free vacation in Hawaii
2nd Prize-A 16X20 finished color portrait

e.1nd OiJru Connrr. (Photo'. Ste,e Ptrcubal.)
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d"i.s:cussed subjects rariging from nuclear energy to 1he iever-ris:in~ prices of
11utomobiles.

ENTER MISS PHOTOGENIC CONTEST
l'iO"fEN'S
CENTER 111 di,play futwes v.·ork of Linnelie Dooley, Mich<!• Reed
R
b

·r

b3d

SPEAKING TO-FACULTY-and st~dents alike,. Congres.sman Bill.Thomas

0

,-,

[n the, loss to 1:1 {.':inuno, it was
someY,h1t uni,,
th1nF:; gt>

)

Center features artists' work

-·-- ,
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'Three of the most precocious'

explains, adding that the class has
. completed a bust and v.ill be daina. .a.·

score tied at 2 apie.:e, ·Gil Chavez
doubled and scored Denesha for the
go-ahead run, but the run was nullified
when the umpire ruled Chavez had
used an illegal bat (having pine tar UI(
too high on t])e barrel of the bat). By
way of the ruling, the game went into
extra innings, and El Cantinu came up
with the deciding run m the top of the
13th for the ,1cto1y .
Jn lhi! Easter lournament, the

back to collect a 13-5 loss to LA
Mission.
Against Mission. the 'Gades were
bombarded by five runs In both the
fifth and the sixth, as in four innings
BC used four different pi1chers. The
'G3des try to nuke a desp<rate
comeback in the eighth with four runs
of thei, own. but il """·as 100 little too

·---.

giving President Carter stand-by
By ELLEN SCHMIDT
,_
powers to close gas stations on
Staff Writer
and recreational activiries for all a;;es.
Hernandez received a small salary
!
weekends.
"Many states depend on
Congressman William Thomas,
Also meals and clothing for transients
for I 0-15 hours work a day and admits
tourism
as
a major part of their
addressing students and faculty in the
are provided. At times Hernandez had
th3t most of her work was a labor of
economy,
so
I think the decision
Fireside Room recently, emphasized
families dire.:ted to her from the · love.
"My goal is a Masters in bwiness.
should
be
left
to indi,idual states,"
• his support for nuclear energy
hospital social service department.
I'd like · to go into business
projects.
Thomas
said.
These people had nowhere to stay and
Soon after accepting aid from the
administration-perhaps into
&sponding to a question on the
"I encourage everyone to do
she gladly took them to her home.
Federal gowrnment, Hernandez felt
counseling. Then I could administer
future
of
nuclear
energy,
Thomas
everything
possible to conserve energy,
the need to come to school for more
"My husband, Mike, w.,s wonderful.
any community program. If I'm true
emphasized "There is no question the
but I'm very concerned about giving
He cooked and got along real well with
to my feelings-I want to help other
education. "I couldn't fill out the
incident at Three Mile Island v.ill hurt
the President stand-by powers,"
the si1Uat!on," she smiles.
people find what's true for them.
grant forms. I'd been directing the
any new energy plant proposals." He
Thomas warned, "because e1·ery time
.stressed even though not a single
we've done so in the past, he has used
casualty ocCurred in the near-mishap
them."
in Pennsylvania, critics of nuclear
F~ling a class requirement, students
energy v.ill use the incident to further
from Political Science I were astute in
their cause.
·
·
their questions to Thomas.
Wanning tmt alternafo·es to nuclear
Asked about President Caner's
ROSEANNA SANDERS
Linette Dooley was introduced to
feel so fortunate to be ..-orking with
TentatiYe plans are to return to San
energy are still in developmental
proposed Windfall-Tax plan Thomas
Copy Editor
graphic arts at Cal s1a'1e:Chico ;,,here
Ch a I i t a , D a I e n e , Na so , Jose and do grad work in a
stages, Thomas stre.sed that the only
expressed opposition to tl1e proposal,
'Three of the most precocious of
she was a physical therapy major. In
Brink -e,·eryone."
profe.sional art school. "I don't know
>iable source-supplying 15 to 20
calling 'it counterproductive. Ile
l'!-'-'----our-art-majors-at-th~rnoment"-_ue---fall-1978-she-transferred-to-&n-Jos-o·o·0 ·1-e-y--,s-rnTo-mT.1n,d---Yet-wha,l-want-10 ·do· v.ith·.ny-percenrofourcunent energy needs=is--pffdicls-carler"sSOpercenfc·rude orr-diJplaying their works of art in the
State "where they had an excellent
medil-computer art, prints, photos, talent," she admits.
nuclear power.
tax will be difficult to get through
Women's Center, H-11 until May 18,
graphic design program."
figure drrning, basic design. "I'm
"I like Bakersfield becawe it's small
"The point I want lo make about
Congress. Thomas said he is opposed
laugtu Dalene Osterkamp, BC Art
really intereSled in Fine Arts now and enough that an artist h.ad the
Three Mile Island is !his-nothing
to the federal go1·ernment rying to
ln.structor.
thrilled to fin• B· had "such a greot J ,,
·ide s 0n what my
opportunity to show and sell. I'm
happened," stated Thomas.
produce energy. The solution to
According to Osterkamp the art
variety .. ,
·ofillence me. t
reallygiadlcamehere,"shesmiles.
"Remember, despite the
producing more energy: more
department used to conduct exhibits
- Michele Reed Rlabe h.as "been
foul-ups-both li~man and mechanical
efficiently, he said, is 10 allow
in .the Women's Center quite often,
drawing and painting constantly sine<
no one was killed. They were able to
companies enough profits to p!ow
. but h.ad not done so recently. ''The
I w.is a young child." She graduated
bring it back-nothing happened."
backinto production . .
: Second Ch.ance · Oub asked me to
from high school in Villa Park, Calif.
Thomas accused ne"~ ·media of
Re!lccting on why the 43 California
: invite students to show their works. l
where she was really inyolved in art.
sensationalism during the Three Mile.
Congressmen do not have "clou1" in
· asked these three girls, not realizing
1hinking that was not a practical area
Island incident. He was critical of its
the House of Represen1atives.
their works were so contrasting."
for a career future, and h.a1ing been
focus .on Three Mile Island while it
(California members represent 10
raised in an agricultural family, she
i goo red other news w O rt hy
percent of the House body), Thomas
The students involved in the exhibit
. are Diana C<inners, Linette Dooley,
entered Cal Poly as an Ag major, "an
events-even those "'ith reported
suggested that forming a coalition
: and Michele Reed Rlabe.
entirely different lifrstyle."
casualties.
. based on locality, they could \\ield a
Live models are used by Diana
Raabe married an agriculture
Regarding . dangers of nuclear
powerful force in Congress. But, he
: Conners for figu,e dra.,ings which she
graduate. Coming to Bakersfield, she
accidents, Thomas admitted he h.ad.
continues, being from the same state is
: does in pencil and charcoal. S,e also
became involved part-time in BC_'s art
previously been apprehensive but
not a criteria for ha,ing the same
. pllnts in acrylics "objects which I see
program and has !=Stablished _a studio emph.asiztd he no longer is concerned.
.interests. The reason Congres.smen
. ·around," and does printmaking.
in her home.
"The safeguards aild backup systems
from California do not form close ties
An East Bakersfield High Sdlool
A bachelors in art is her present were installed to handle mishaps.
can be explained in one word, said
graduate, with a rrevious interest in
goal. She is a graphic design student,
Expert.• ha,·e said they would work
Thomas-"di,·ersity." For example,
business, Conner lw been dabbling in
and hopes to "go into printmaking and and they do."
' ·
Thomas recills a C<ingressman from
art for six yem, bul lw only been
~'
keep up "'ith caligraphy.n
In fa,·or of lifting price controls,
San Di.ego working on a bill that not
invoh·ed as an art major for two and a
Her latest project was painting a Thomas indiC3ted he would support a
only would not_ be beneficial, but
half.
12xl2' billboard for S.;m Lynn Park. bill, in Congress, that through a tax,
might be detrimental to the 18th
A _ figure sculpture class lends
"It was done in p.nels and assembled would allow the energy companies
distnct "'nich Thonus represents.
another aspect to Conner's artistic
on the boud by someone else. It was enough· capital for research,
Thonus indicated th.!t. 15 a f:eshman
outlook. "We make a day mold and
an interesting experience I wouldn't, exploration and production, to
Congress=n ic, W2,h1r,, ·"" ~e liSleru
CU1 it in plaster or cement," ~e
care to i<peat," she laughs.
increase domestic energy supplies.
to olcer :,
.,.
• louse

•
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After successful Easter tournev
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aoo seeks
various injunctive or declaratory oourt orders.
If damages are recovered. each person who was foraed to
leave the dance will be entitled to his or ber fair share of
5UCh damages, if he or she had nc( elected to net be
repr.,,,.,nted by the named Plaintiffs and their Allomeys,
MESSRS. SOLOJ.!OS and SCOTT. Bus, if oo ~ are
rero,·ere,L all such person,, will be · bound by tbe Court'•
judgment, unless they h.ave mailed a type-written ootice to
o<herwi.9e forced to lea,·e the dance. The suit

the Court as hereinafter provided.
If you are one of the persons who ...-ere forced to leave the
dance. and if yoo desire that the named Plaint ifb and
Attorneys SOLO~!OS and SCOTT repr°""'nt your interest in
this mailer, then yoo need not do anything M this time; but
it ..-ou]d be desirable and helpful if you will !imply oend •
lettH to MR. SOLO~S and ~!R. SCOTT Sl8ling yoor full
name. oddress. pbone number. date of birth. and the f ect
that you ,.·ere one of thoee persons who .,..., forced to le:n·e
the danre and desire that the named P~iff, and Att-orneys
SOLO~IOS and SCOTT repre..er.i and protect yoor i.-~erest
in tM metler.
lf you were forced to Iee,·e tl>e dance but de,ire to ~ire
yoor own allorney and file yow own ""pe.rc.le 1a ..·su.~. or if
roo do_ no1 erect to ohare m a.,y pxer.tial dur~ """"'d nor
be bound by any pxential Judpne,-l in favor or tl:-,
Dt>!cndant,. then yoo muat, by not 1,,,er tr.at1 Ju;,e JS. 1< ;o
m&il a typewritten nolice to the C<:Wt 11 1~15 Tr.a ,_
,hee1ue. Bakers&kl. CA 93301. idec.tifyc·.g tr.;., L,. , __ ,
th<' case ol Ll\\lS, et al.. ,·er,u, THE CIT)
RAKf.RSFlf.LD. rt al.. So !5t002. a.·,d ,.;,.., ,,et_--"
full ........... addre». date or bU'lh a:;d lh<- i.l<'1 ,ta., ',·,
not to be a beneficary nor to be b:x..-.d bv a.·.:, Jee,·-,
rr.ay u!tUT.ately be, er,tered e;lh€r agai_-~ c.r L~ t.a.·•.
Defen<!A.-H.
H\'
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PRACTICING THEIR
STARTS for the Ped.I
and
Plod Tum
Marathon are Tim and
Maigaret Lemucchi,
rponoon of the ..-rnt,
and Darren Bryce, vice
president of the
Renegade Band. St11ler
is Dr. Charles Wood, BC
band dirtctor. The
marathon will be run
Saturdty. Call
323--0168 to request an
enl ry blank.
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'It's about time' - -

~· .

Middle income students finally
eligible for campus grants
who can qualify. According to
Milliken, in California the Federal
government is no longer the guarantee
agency-it's the state. The state has
invited lenders to participate in the
program. While some have accepted,
they have put on their own
restrictions-no freshmen, certain
grade point averages required, and for
some, customer relationships must be
established.

ROSEANNA SANDERS
Copy Editor
"Under the Middle Income
Assistance Act all the limitations luve·
been eliminated from the Gauranteed
Student Loan Program-in otherwords
anyone can apply for one of these
loans regardless of what lhe parental
income is," reveals Yvonne Milliken,
Associate Dean Student Services.

"This liberalizes the Guaranteed
Student Loan program," she
continues. "Previously the government
would only subsidize the loan for
thooe with parental incom~ under
SIS,000, or those who through.
analysis could show financial need.
·- !

t:> .I

;~ i

This act also liberalized
requirements for the "Basic" grant
(BEOG), which wiU make students
eligible from incomes of S25,000 a
year. This has not previousiy. been the
case. Milliken explains, "The great
middle class, who felt they had been ·
left out of these programs are now in."

Through subsidation, · the interest on
the loan is paid throughout the time
the borrower is a student and for nine
months thereafter. Then the stud~nt
- reP3ys the loan al seven percent

?.

Up to this point financially
independent students were not too
suocessful in gelling grants, she admits,
but "what I hope will come to pass is
the eligibility of these students. The
~roblem is that the fundin1, has not
been authorized. There's quite a bit of
maneuvering going on now in Congress
to make these funds available."
Milliken encourages students to
apply for campus based programs too.
Only one application is needed for all
thing,;. The programs available are
college work-study, National Direct
Student Loan, Nursing Student wan,
SEOG, E_QPS.

BC Choir, Chamber Singers
hold annual spring concert

'

Paris. He is also th.- director of the
Conservatory, according to Oliveira.
The organist for the program is
Dolly Jones and solos will be by Karen
Ramey:...soprano, Patty
Fish-understudy soprano, and Larry
Fish-baritone solo. Other sele,;"ted
works in the program will be sung by
Chamber singers and choir soloists,
featuring Teri Goessman-soprano,
Karen Ramey and Fernando Valdes,
says Oliveira.

BARBARA MASTON
Staff W,-;•er
The BC Choir and 0,amber Singers,
under the direction of Robert Oliveira,
will hold its annual spring concert,
2 pm. Sunday at Fint O,ristian
Church, 1200 Tru)ltun Ave.
The concert will display featured
work from · Requiem, a four·part
chorus of mixed voices with soprano
and baritone solo< composed by
Gabriel Faure.
Faure, a French composer of lhe
late romantic period, is an organist
who taught compo<ition at "the
National Conscrntory of Music in

...

Oliveira stated that the two groups almost always pul on programs
together and they go outside school to
serve as an outreach to the community

with their music. He added that the
two are not a religious group, they are
just using the church facilities because
of the organ and the acoustics.
"Some people think the Choir and
Otamber singers only cater to classical
music/' says OUveira, "but - we sing
music of various styles from ,arious
periods of time." ~ also says he
would like to clear up _ the
misconception that one must ha,,-e an
excellent voice to even be considered
as a s,nger. "lliat's v,1ong-we accept
those v.ho are interested and want to
get their feet wet," he sayf. "We
welcome those lo lry out."

DIAMOND
RINGS

LOOKING
FORA JOB.
If ycx.i ore. there's on
agarizotlon that offers
exceOent Job opporturmes along with
some of fhe finest techf'Jcol troif'Jng
In the notion.
The organization? irs the United
States Air Force - a modern service
geared for the future. The Air Force
also
offers
you
on excellent
salary
adva
~-...,
_...,, ,........,
__
·""""" ...
, ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ , w , , ~ s ...
worldwide assignments ... medical
core ... dAntal care ... 30 days of
paid \·r, .oticn a year. For details.
contact

I'

~

-·-· - - - i
~njop ltepboarb! 1
Enjoy zchies,ing a professiona'!

i

l~:1 of accompli_shment? Read.
wrrte,
1mprovrse, arr,n,;e.1

861-4334

transpo<..e, etc. Even beginne~l
accc,mplish this in Jess tha, on(
ve.1r

,~211 _ 1

831-5;>,,,
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Award winning Reader's Theatre
and l)uet actors from the Forensics
department-will bring presentations to
delight BC students, noon Wednesday,
April 25 in the Fireside Room.
According to Norm Fricker, the Duet
acting scene is very, very
funny-something to lighten up a day.

Staff Writer

possible for the team to raise the
S2,SOO necessary for the trip. Once
again the BC Forensic Team has

"E~eryone knew Bakersfield
College was there when ii came to
awards time," Norm · Fricker said
proudly. Fricker, coach of the BC
forensic team· was referring to the
spectacular win of the team at Phi Rho
Pi 50th Anniversary Tournament, BC's

On May I 5, . the preceding
_Tu_esdn, there is anothe, _conc_ert,_a ___ _
piano recital from acclaimed Bay Area
pianist, Ronald Nail, featuring
"Rhaphsody In Blue." The program
will also feature the BC Wind
Ensemble. It will be held in the Indoor
Theatre at 8 p.m.
All in all, a busy end of lhe year
schedule for the Band.

(

For !he first lime in the 50 year
history. of the tournament the coveted
Bell-S<;rogg,ins Award was captured for

,---~--- . -

On behalf of the Forensics Team
Coach Fricker expressed his
appreciation 10 the Community for
there suppo!1 with a special thanks to
BC Alumni Assn .. Farmer Johns Eggs,
Ben Stinson Stationary, Karpe R<alty,
Boydston Realty, Mr. and Mrs. Oack
and Mich2el Ga1es of the Bakersfield
OJtia"''· their £<ccrosity made it

TWELFTH IN THE NATION-and trophies 10 prove it. Left to righ1, Mark
Martin~•. Coach Norm Fricker, John Boydstun, Cul Ltur, and Tom Clack.

-~
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- PREGNANT - NEED HELP?
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BIRTHL/NE
Emer~ncy Pregnancy Assist:ance

"Ir is che right of c,·c:ry prcgn~t v,arrun to gi . .·e birth."

HELP IS AS NEA_R AS YOUR TELEPHONE

WEEKDAYS
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PHONE 323-2942
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Friday's festivities v.ill get under
way at 9:30 am. v.ith the "Los
Esuelutas" dancers from the San
Oemente Church. The "Trio de la
"Paz" who are musicians from Mexico
will be performing a, I0:30 am. A
carshow is planned in 1he Free Speech
Area _until 8:30 p.m. while "Folk.arico
Latino" from Wasco, featuring Bobby
Sanchez, v.ill be performing at
11 :30 am. A car-hopping contest and
a low rider display are planned in the
Free Speech Area for I p.m.
The community is in>ited and
encouraged 10 anend the activities. -

Center,3954532.

By ROSEANNA SANDERS
do so," says W-lillams adminngly ...We
Copy Editor
luve made the basic changes, but "~
"( am impressed by the courage,
need input from the SlUdents regarding
dedication and motivation of
their· personal needs. If someone is
handicapped- students. They are
discouraged, they should talk 10 me_..
overcoming situations and conditions
Williams admits all facili1ies have
that I'm not sure I'd have the courage
not been changed, but""by 1980-82 alt
to face" admits Bill Williams, Special
must be totaliv accessible." He feels it
.' C d"
·
·
Ed ucation oor inator.
is a mailer of money and knowing
A counselor for a number of years
what the problems are. He is proud
- ,,. h d"
d
·
c
h
h ·
before working v.11h u,e an tcappe ,
that this is the 11rs1 year w ee Ic air
Wdliams was ''very glad when· the
· bound students were prO\idcd for in .
- b
·1 bl
k
opportunity ecame avai a e to wor
·the.dorms.
in this field. They are starling all over,
Toe .BC campus has approximately
re~valuating their li,·es and_ambitions.
300 handicapped students including
·
Our department w-:trits _to make them
the blind, deaf, orthopedic or mobility
independent, gi,·e them dignity,
impaired, medical, neu,ologically
·
pro,ide learning and skills to help
impa11ed, speech and language
them get and hold a job, and become a
impaired, developmentally disack~
productive part cf the community,"
and bio<hernically impaired wi.:c
he says. Aware that many students
mcludes those with brain dJmage from
choose not 10 be represented by the
abusive use of drugs. "We have one of
Special Education Department and
the mo<t accessible campuses in the
work independently, Williams agrees,
acea.-W111iams declares.
"Tut's good. OJr goal is for e,·eryone
He is disputed howe,er by several
of them to be able to work for
BC students including spokesman Ray
themselves. Nine out of ten people are
0,avez, £OPS peer counselor who
handicapped af1er age 18.'' he reveals.
states, "The handicapped enrollment
"Tfu,15 here on campus! That's us•··
al BC is declining because they are
Wdliams is gearing up for Handicap
fn1.1trated. Many are going to Cll
A,.-;arenm Day, May 16. lulph
State-Bakersfield, v.hcre they have
Nielsen, Public Informa1ion Officer. ii
· beuer facilities. Cha,·cz feels we need
co-ordinator of 111! e,·eht which will
convenience along with accessibihty.
ha,·c seHral 3 minute TV slots de,·otcd
His sources at uJ State tu,e informed
to it, on various clunne!s.
him that they ha,e di.x,e <up
V.llliams had - been 1llking ,;a
dispen<eil nclr the foun12ins 10 t,elp
telephone with O,uck Palmgren. BC
mobility impaireJ studcn1s drink
M1intenar.ce and Opeutions director
without gtt11ng "'ct. A bhnd friend
· v.ho is attending meetings this 1Hek
here at BC Ju~ su~jcsle<l the use oi
whi<:h include acc~bility students
braille in labelin 5 r«troor..s. eleYJIOrs
for h,ndicap~d- "I told Chuck to
111d other arc.1S.
rr'.lke 1Ure were meeting 11:e l<tler of
Ch»-cz has obs,r,<d _the r.:stroo:ns
tJ:e law,'' he u,~- Accnrdin~ to
bc,.,-cen Lang,.:.,ge Arts and the
W111'3im, P.1mgren is t~ campU!
cafe1cri1, ,.,."h'.1.'.h hlYc t,(--,en _re1-arnped
"e,per1" on accessibil1ty
specifically ior the ~.Jodiwpped. >re
reqs:rem<nts. \l,)ien the law rtgudini
not ~\:en op<:n for u.s~. "To·,1,tl
a.;:(es..s1b1hty carr;~ out t""''O 1e.a.r1 2~.
,dispenstn. in r..Jr.y N1htoo!1i.S J:~ 6.
the H.ar.dKa;> Stu~rnt Am>Ciaticn did
h1;;:.,11:· he U)-<. ir:creJulc:"J...dy. Elev;aturs.
2 sru.:!y on 1he CJJi"'.?U1 co 1dtr.t1fy all
3re ncil 2<...:1.,--S.~ih~e: for Lnc,t.ar:ce. Ou'i.·!z
i:iact"S.Sih~e p,l.:es. T""") me'i7',b,:f) of
r.01c.., the o:-:t fro:Tl f1r;1r....:,.i! Aids to
11'".~ Dep:.in:o'lenl of R.:ha!"-.1l11atic,n
J.e·,-.seJ 4 p1Jn to mt"CI i,,..·co:Si:h1ii1y
1
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has bee. n ·'-·t
.. 0 ut· position
u\4 the district v.ilt .bargain "ith any organization
.
that the teachers accept," states Dr. James Young Chancellor of_the dis111ct.

------

""111\UL ~ot into 1h:.1 part1,;ular elevator ar;, wnich he can reach. If that is not
but sugges.'.s _the use of the mail room th_e _case, the chaupmon wiU be very
e]eva_tor. which . " Olarger and IS ~mg 10 re"."'ange the class Jocat10n.
morutored to wa,t .3 seconds for
It ,snot feasible to mstaUe!eva_1ors m
entry," (regulations require a 19 every budding and mm1ng ,s the
second wait).
iogic.;,1 sol~'.ion _10 the problem ,n Cha.·ez argues that it is a much many cases,_ Williams >!ates.
longer lirp through the library and is
According to Cha,·ez, . many
diffic"ult for persons manually 1heir handicapped persons he talks to are
•wheelchairs.
th
1 d
The math building elevator ,us dis~ouraghed. 'thin'Theky have tachake tob 0
people t ey
are m
rge, u 1
built especiaUy · for the mobili1y
' .
d
k th
1
impaired, howe,er "they have 10 go nollung has been one.
too .
e
President of MEChA and the pres,denl
through 1wo large doors to get to it,"
of Associated Veteran Students on a
V.illiams admits.
tour of the areas where there are
The Jaw states all classes must be
p:obl_ems, hoping they could do
accessible. Therefore a student needs
some thin,," he says desparaging!y.
only 10 enroll, go to rho demr1men1
d lk
r\\illiams reoe.ats. "Come in an 12
head and nuke sure l/1< cl,s;" in an
me."
--------
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e re-c-te·d

By DWIGHT DARDEN
News Editor
Two months and a week ha-e gone by since the Public Employment
Relations Board (PERB) decertified the September faculty vote on the contract
negotiated by Kem Community College District (KCCD) and the California
Teachers Association (CTA). The faculty. in a vote of 186 to 139, has selected
CTA to remain its bargaining agent.
The decertifying of the faculty vote came about after Kern Community
CoUege Federation of -Teachers (AFT) president, Duane Belcher found
'1rregularities" in the election procedure and petitioned for a decertification .
In a telephone interview _wilh CTA president Joe Newton afler the eounting
of the ballots, ~wton «pressed his i.hanks to the faculty for_ its reaffirmation
of the contract and stated, "the con1ract represents the faculties wishes," and
"we are very pleased by its loyal support."
Although AFT was "a iillie disappointed" by the elechon ·11 wasn't
crushed," Belcher asserted. Noting that AFT "iU not JisconLinue its
organization, Belcher urges the faculty to "gel behind the efforts of the
negotiating team." As long as CTA keeps its campaign promises. which include
securing retroactive pay, along v.ith future raises, and in addition-although it
wasn't in the campaign promises-· to ''voluntarily change the rules on legally
ratifying votes, AFT
supporl 1he bargaining agent as anyone expects of the
loyal opposition," Belcher concluded.

California communities, New Mexico,
Washington D.C., Mexico and France
and has h.ad numerous research
assistantships and filmwork
experience.

Anyone with further questions can
phone the BC Chicano Cultural

·

resume

bargaining body

Mes.oalllerican
Archaeoiogy/Ethnohi<tory. He has
made presentat,or\s in 'iarious

F~ris

'"(hi.:...:~ 1( f1rr.",!} c, "'11'.J\lc,I 11.J

NegofiOfiOnS
'

Mendoza, a Bakersfield High School
graduate who has a BA in
anthropology/history from CSB has

RECEIVING APPRECIATION awaid from tdEChA and the Chicano Cnitunl\
Ceiit'er is Dr. Jqhn Collins. BC president while Loui.s Longoria looks on. Also
honorod was Vic Ste Marie. whose award was accepted by Rosemary Hurron.

hd~tdi~~pp~d

DURING THE DECERTIFICATION ELECTION Wednesday, Dr. WN!ey
Sandenon cut his ballot. CTA receirtd 186 voles while A.F.T. 1otalcd 139. One
percent of the KCCD faculty voted for no reprrS<ntalion. (Pho10: Shelley
Knight.)

- -E~~~;{f~\ti;::~:·i~~:v~:e~~:--CTA

engineer with the Jet l'Iopulsion
Laboratory in Pasadena, working with
the Inner Planets Trajectory and
Missions Designs Group.

\c:-1J1<

....

State-Northridge wiU be performing.
- - The disco contest is set for
9a.r:,i. in the Fireside Room, with the, 12:30noon.
A program at 1he Baker Street
panel discussion gelling under way at
9:30 am. "La Latinc: In Search of
Library is planned for 4 p.m.
Herself"
vif'
•i~"· until
Ruben Mendo1.a ,,.ill present a

The awards ceremony is slated
l-0 p.m. at a jamaica at CSB. Dancers,
music and entertainment are planned.
To end the week· of ~clivities, a
dance featuring "Uncle Famous and
Kirtg George" is scheduled for
8 p.m.·2 pm. at the BC Campus
Center. Admission to lhe dance is S4
per person or S7 per couple; however
ASB cardholders v.iil be charged only
S3 for admission.
The theme for the week's activities
is "Recuerdos de la Historia
Mexicana." These activities will be
held in the BC Campus O,nter.
_Today at 6 p,m .• a Mexican Art
Lecture is planned in the Fireside
Room, by Al Naso, art department
chairman. The film "Fighting for our
Lives" is tenati,·e!y set for 7 pm. in
Forum East.
Tuesday at iOa.m., Keynote
Speaker Roger Apodaca wiU discuss
"The Tcee of the Internal Dialogue
faolves," which will examine trust.
Apodaca, who holds a PhD from
UC·Berkeley, is presently a senior

, .. Jk.-;.;:

'

Wednesday features "La Latina: In
Search of Herselr' v.ith registration in
the Executive Board Room from
8 :JQ.9 a.m. Introductions will be a,

Access is Aw'°reness Day focus

hosted by Normandalc College. The
gold award for Ornl Interpretation of
Literature and sih·er for Readers
Theatre was awarded to Steve Winters.
John Boydstun brought home a silver
for Readers Theatre and bronze for
Duet Aeling. Silver Awards in Readers
Theatre were garnered by Tom Oark,
Tracy Kinser.and Jackee Johnson.
A bronze
award
for
Communication Analyst was won by
Roberta Soules and Mike · ~ne
comple1ed this v.inning sweep with a
bronze award in Duet Acting. Fricker
thought the highlight of the trip was
BC winning a silver award for Readers
Theatre which was a step up from last
year. He said he has high hopes of BC
bringing home the gold for Readers
Theatre next year.

At 10:30 a.m., Delano High School
dancers will perform followed at
I I :30 a.m. by "El Trio De
Fred"-Frank y Ja>ier musicians. A
disco contest is· planned for
I 2 :30 p.m. An evening presentahon is
planned for the Indoor Theam,
starling at 6:30 p.m. with
"E.studeantine de AztJan," 7 p.m .
Jefferson S<:hool dancers and at
7:45 pm. Speaker Roger Apodaca wil'

12:30 p.m., when a disco contest is
planned. A film "Chicano Issues" is set
for 1:30 p.m. in LA;i 14.
Thursd•v's activities include "Ins
Matachines" dancers I/om V11gutia
School a 1· 10 a.m. fo!Jowed1 at
10:30 am. when the "Conjunto De
Hueytan" mus,c,ans from Cal

further elaborate on his morning
lecture followed by soloist Da,id
Maestas at 8:25. The Teatro from Cal
State Northridge will perform
"Homeboys" at 8:45 p.m.

ceremonies.

proven themselves worthy of being
invited to part,cipate in this academic
compclition.

Forensic Team placed twelfth
nationally of 75 Community CoUeges.

cartoonisu and holds an interest in
philosophy.

Feature Editor
"Homenaje A La Cultura" )s the
theme of this year's Cinco de Mayo
parade, which is sponsored by the BC
and Cal State Bakersfield (CSB)
MEChA groups, culminating a week·s
c<iebration of activities.
The parade will begin at 10 am.
Saturday at O,ester Avenue and 22nd
Street. The route will be down Chester
10' Truxtun Avenue, according to
Linda Lopez of the BC Chicano
Cultural Center.
Tom_ Adame will be_rnasteLof

Martinez captures gold award;
Forensics team 12th in nationals
By PATRICE MOTZ

.
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By SARAH PERELU.MINETTI
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Week long festivities begin today

today's m:,st sought after drum set
clinicians in International muse
1
education. Truly, not somelhing man y
would want 10 miss.

two years in a row by the same
"My feeling ,·s •'-·t any student
cpltege. The rec1pient this year was
may luve applied and were told they
.
ui.,
.
were ineligible to rea I for the
allending BC at least on a part-tune
Mark Martinez, who . .also won a gold
_ :·---'
pp y
basis SIX units -or m,uor.,,e_ _.sb..,a...u...1.,.,,_.......wa....._,.,d...._.(..o,._r.....,.lmpromnJu Sn••"'n,,_....______...,..___
· ·
corrung year. And students wm,-'- --- ' . · ..
·"'':"'- . ---··
~
""""""considered themselves· el" -bl sh uld
recogruze potential, come m, pick up a
silver for Extempor.meous, and a
O
.. o •• · "
·
b ronze f or Deb ate.
apply "she
explains. in lgt e
.,._,,c grant app 1·,cation
an d ""ii e ·rt.
'
The process can take six-eight weeks,
Fricker went· on IO list the other
The Federal government estimates
so if they want to know early, now's
outstanding members of the BC team
one and a half million additional
the time to get the process underway,"
that ·,raveled "lo Bloomington,
studenlS v.ili be eli!1;ible for the "Basic
she advises.
Minnesvta, to participate in the event

helpful to our transfer students,
however,_d_U.!__IO limitalions put on by
the tending institutions, there will not
be many community college students

'i

Grant." "That certainly will mean
something to us here al BC," she
declares.

·-

em~.hasize~.
_
Theres gonna be pnze money, but
that's beside_the.point. Eve~~ody gets
a free partictpation T-5h1rt;11 s to have
a good time." says Wood.
Clubs and individuals are
encouraged.to join. The event consists
bicycling and running divided into a
26'miie-long marathon. The.marathon
ends in the Tam O'Shanter parking lot,
with a giant live Jazz jam session from
the BC Jazz Ensemble. "A re8)1lar
frisbee-throwing, get-down,
Woodstock style happening." Wood
says.

"I want to encourage students who

•:"-1--'----iiileiei('
This particular loan will be very

~·

Cinco de Mayo parade Saturday

"While this thing is intended to win
-Also on t h e BC Rencga de Ba n d
money, lt is much more of a rally than,
d .
b
.
..
; 9 agen a lS an appearance
y NBC
a fund-raising event, says ChucK·· -T . . h
Sh - d
...
Ed
t
ow
rumrner,
Wo od , BC ban di ca d er. "We want Shon,g
ghn
.
Th ,. Ma
,_\,,•bod
d
d
..
au
essy 10 concert
Ursu.,y
y
e.. ,, ...:, to come an party own, I 7. Shaughnessy has performed with
h e emp,.,..,zes.
.
h
. h U . d
W
· .
. .
every maJor symp ony m t e rule
ood emphasizes this 15 not Slates countless big bands and
aff~atcd with.the Jog-a·Thon._"lf we backed every creative ensemble ;vn_to
don I make mo~ey off this _thing,_~~ enter a recording sludio. He has been
go broke, th~'. s all th.ere " to ,1.
associated with New York University
Wood states. So get your butt out as both teacher and artist in both jazz
there and support the band." he and rock drumming. Ed is one of

'

q

Pedal and Plocf

The Pedal and Plod Compelitlcn,
The Tam O'Shanler Restaurant ii
sponsored by the Bakeisfield Coli~ge co-sponsoring the event. "it's not this
Renegade Band, ii gearing for a gala often you get an outside buslnrn to
extravaganza luppening Saturday.
do this for the school." Wood ,tates.'

.

'

.

• gearing for gala
extravaganza

-

.

.

.....

Drama departmen
plans 'Discomania'
which will appear Fnday night and
"Assorted 0,eese" _which will play
Saturday night. Jan's disco dancers
v.ill open and close the show ,,.;th·
indi,idual disco routines such as the
Latin and New York hus~e.
Captain Crunch and the Locker
Bunch in conjunction .,.,,h the Black
Diamond Band "'ill perform; Vernon
Chappel an_d Denise Adame are the
,·ocalists: "The Almost Mime Troop"'
will perfonn a mime skit; and clown
magician. Professor Peugh and
assistant Ann Hunzeker will appear.
The proceeds ,,.,ll go to ASB and
tickets are_ -S2.SO advance and S3 at
the door-al"ailable in the business
office.

Since disco dancing has become a
craze throughout the United States,
the word "discomania" seems 10 be
appropriate. The BC DRama
Department has used the name of
"Discomania" to describe their ;·ariety
show to take place at 8 p.m. May 4
and 5 in the BC indoor Theatre.
"We decided to call the show
"discomania" because we wiU use a lot
of technical e fleets used in
discotheques,"· says Dr. Robert
Chapman, director of the Drama
department. The lighting, disco ball,
and sound effects will be provided in
the show, he added.·
The groups that will be appearing
include: The rock group, "Rox,"

I

La Latina conference
to feature 's.earch'
He~r·

"La Latina-In Scarc.b of
is the thn,st of the pre=12tioo
sclledded Wednt-sday in the Fireside Room by Serrwu De La Raza. Linda
uipez c<><h.airpenon of La Latina emp:trius "the irnporunce of
women's i:sslJes is the theme around wruch this confen,nco is struclu~."
A paod of fn·e Latirl2 Community Leaders •di addres::s them..t,e-. 10
topics that are of cotKttO to young Latinas facing tod.ty's soc1tt)'.
Registntion will bepn at 8:30 un. in the Exeaitive Bo, ni Room
located adja~t to lhe ~ u s O,nrer. The conference "ill g<t und=ay
at 9 a.m. "ith a ,.,,lcorne by Lopez aod an introduction of tu pand
111<~: M<><krotor Esther To=<, BC counselor; ~uri:, E,tcr ~ An<U,
prognm co-Ordinator for the Orµniz.ar'IOct For Lepi .A,d,anc..,,-.,nt of
Ru.a, Inc. (OU RAZA); Aruu !!aria- Valle,, counselor for Tulatt Youth
Center; Suly Ruiz, Crisis Counxlor for Knn Count)" Proh,tion
D<pu!menl, uxl Ld>.ia Ruiz. public kllth nun,,, Public Holt:i
Dt;,utment Krm County.
Scheduled fot scwon No. I: ~ychologic,J/Socioloiicll ~!,',,,
Latina and lu Effects. Heal1h A..,,..n=.A,d,m:. Effect, ,, ,
Birth Control, S!enliution, Drugs and Drug _>,b:,e.

The corJ~t

··t, lATl'i., 1:"i SE ,RCH OF HERSELF." a "'•"''"' of Cinco de ).(,yo
1c11 .. i1ie, ro1 ""'cd:-:tsday CS di~u,:,;.('J by .c-or.,r.iince r.itr.i!xrs, Li:-,da Lo?tt. le:La

P1!0;":"":o ar.d E,ter Torrez ..a...:~6rd1;,a ro Torrez. the pa;-:el d1s..""Uut0n h11 bttn
,n:.i-r.:..:e-d "10 ltll your.a L11ir..1\ to h~

f'cclt.:~Jll

,..,1,t

fo 1h('ir 1i5.\t:1:· (Photo· SttTt'

"in

CO~}udt

•ith

I

di:scc.s5in:,

C~ \,

Rig,~ts. Sin~ Parrnthood and Leg,! R~nsib1l1tiC' Al·
~O ConlMI II 12:30 noon fol]o,.td b)· a fi(r.; ~CJ'.c.·
~ in LA 114 tntitl<-d "Drop Out-Pa, Loter.··
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Kelly Lange says 'Go for it'
.at media networking conference
'By PATRICE MOTZ

Staff Writtr
The message '"set your goals; go out
there and go for it,'" was hammered
home Slturday April 21, by KNOC
newscaster Kelly Lange in her opening
. remarks . to more than 200 women
gathered in the BC Theater in FA 30.
Her ,udience was part of
"Networking . . . The Female
Connection,".a program suuct~red to
discuss methods women must be aware
of ht order to climb the success ladder
in business, expl.ained Lange. She went
on to sHess there is a revolution going
on in America 1oday- "this revolution
is a change in society arid each one has
an impact on the role of women
today."

Lange. cautioned her audience not
lo be ueceivcd by' !he token positions
given women today. lier slaad is that
women must do away with tho old
myths about women wurkin~ for pin
money and the_ lrulh about why
wumen work must be r¢a\iud. Lrnge
disclosed 1ha1 over 53 percenl of
working women earn salarie1 classified
below the poverty level wage. The
reason for this, she explained, was
because "women are paid by the social
value of their work, not by 1heir
work.'" She also informed the group
that 28,000,000 children are
supported by working women in·
Ametica today and if lhese women
want to break out of low paying ,n~
dead ending jobs they must look 10
unions., because .. no unions,

110

tlouL"

Speech becomes
requirement1in Fall

,
,,

By DWJGHT DARDEN
News Editor
As of foll, 1979, 3C', incorrung freshmen will find an addition t~ the
requirements needed for graduation. These freshmen, and any current BC
students who return in the fall of 1980, will be expected to complete nine
total uniis in the area of English and speech. In the past, !he former
requirement gave the ,tudent the option of completing six units in the area
of English and/or speech. The addi1ion of this proposal to the BC
graduation requirements is due to the combined efforts of Dr. Mary
Copelin, Communications chairpe<'on, Norm Fricker, Forensics director,
Rod Marshall, and Phyllis Mallory.'
"Helpi, g students become b,uer ,,,mmunicators personally and
professiontlly," is the main goal ot the ora: com1.1un,cations requirements,
slates Fricker.
The two and a half year accomplishment cam.· abou· afte, busir,ess,
communit) leaders, faculty members and stude ,ts ex,· ressed _ "stro·,g
need" for student improvement in the .area of oral communications. The
four year i~stitutions, Cal State·North,idge and Cal Siate·Long Stach,
hav~ alread:1 laken the initiative and have made oral communications a
part of thei. requirements for all students. By not having this requirement,
assens Frick•!r, "we would not be keeping up with the other colleges."
At one tione BC did require students to fulfill an oral communications
requirement, but it was discontinued in the '60's. Fricker notes it's disuse
was due to ,he lack of student need for it, whereas in the current 70's
colleges are ,:oing back to the basics. Even Harvard is beginning to add
requirements it once discontinued in the '60's."
Fricker also stresses, "the ability to .communicate is directly related to
the ability to succeed, whether it is written or oral, and the requirement is
a small price to pay in return for such huge benefits students v,iJl receive."

I.

In her closing remarks Lange told
the. group not to blame men, and
urged them to do something
themselves, to deal with family
complexitjes and stress. "Have
confidence," she concluded. "Only
\\'omen can make thls re'tr·olution come
to a successful conclusion.

Test taking course
offered at Center
A nine hour course in test taking
will be offered, starting tomorrow at

8:30 am in the BC Learning Center,
according to Jerry Ludeke instructor.
The li unit class will wo1k on skills
needed in studying for and in taking
tests-both objective and essay tests,
explains Ludeke.
Students will attend six lectures
and will spend three hours in the
Learning Center lab.
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;YOU'RE AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL! Aad showing thll they're aot too old and leeble to run are: Cal State,Bakeruteld
'-'President Dr. Jacob Fnnk<I; Kttn Community College Distri<:t Chanedlor Dr. James Youlli:Bakerd'ield ColltJl• President Dr.
:Iohn Collins, and Superintendent ol Kern County High Schools Dr. Gerald D<Grow. The log,a.thon is plaMed !or Tuesday,
;Mays·. 6:30 a.m.·6:30 p.m. on the BC trJck.

BC gearing up for Jog-a-thon
fuesday,Thurs<hy. Tiut allo"'~ for a rain-out date. Our
rain-out dare w,U be .',I.iv 10."
"Only e1clt1 more big J1,s,- he reminds.
\ton,clian h~s cone ,neral raoio spots, including one
gl"ing hstener) a number io call to spons.or a student.
Anyone calling .<95..\268 can sponsor a specific club, or
slu<l..:nt. or just be J\sig.ned to one.

Four thousand ~ckets ha>e been issued to Jog·Hhon
,
: hopefuls, for the Tuesday, .\lly 8 event according 10 Bill
: Monaflun. Pro~lolion represenlative. "There's s!ill 1,me to
: try for the trip to Haw:iii." he urges.
·
'
There :ire special reasons a Tuesd:iy v.:,s cho<en fur the
: event, ~for.ag)un cx,i,ins. -You receive full suppon in the
; earliest pall of !he Y>eek. The wck team i< competing on
.. the ~eeker:ds s.o you must find· .a time for them to
;:varti..:ipl!e. The: norm ior 3 sUC'Cl'!..sful e,ent i~

.\fonJµtJn rcm:rids s1uden1s ·•ro hring your sponsor card

lhe day of the fo~·Hhon."
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By GREG GOODSELL
Staff Writer
A recent showing of faculty work
graced the BC , library gallery and
showed local talenl, a radical
departure from the gallery's custom of
showing only out-of·town artists. The
show sho,.~d a disparate array of art,
including photography, painting,
caligraphy, drav,ing, sculpture, and
ceramic works.
Black and v.hite photos by Ha•ry
Wilson were by far the most
interesting of the lot. Shot in exotic
European locales, Wilson combined a
certain surrealistic, dreamlike quality
· that was enhanced by the complete
professionalism of the prints. A shot
of the Eiffel Tower towards the foot
as shown through an organic
rnter,foreground of ,ines was one of
the most beautiful. One of the most
unusual was a self.portrait, with
W-uson in the foreground of an alley
holding the leaf of a wall calendar,
perhaps to leave a remen1brance of
that certain day or point in time.
Al Naso was on hand v,ith his line
--d1awi11gs. t\ ilSOTUraw1nw-111t'l'a\l'ie~grr.ia1;ce1;;dr 1
the literary magazine "Signature," and

his forays into· this medium are well
known throughout the BC Art
intellegencia. Two ink drawings were
the most representative-one showing
a repeat;ng image of nude males, the
other a free.form drawing of {what
seemed like) intestines.
Al Davis' work was. one of the most
visually exciting. Two montages of his
("Stuck Inside A Picture Frame with
Memphis Blues," part I and II) made a
startling and creative use of color. The

ac,~

C\;VtefQeJtghru11 Jet\J~

Clayton Rippey's "Mask," was a
fearful abstrac.t-monlage. In a
males1rom of color. there appeared in
one corner the features of an Indian
war mask-elearly not a painting one
would want to b.ump into in the dark.
The exhibit runs until early Ma)·.
Consult gallery for times and days.

8:00a.m.
11 :30 a_m_
6:00p.m,
7:00p.m_
7:00p,m_
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CETA Coun1e!ing. PTC Forum B
Actr'lities Board, Executive Board Room
MEChA Art lecture, Firt1'ide Room

.... ·_._,...

Communi1y-Setvice Clau, Too Much Paperwork, LA223
MEC.hA Film. Forum-Eau

Tve-Kiay. May 1

9:30 ,.m.

lnirodu"ion-Semana Del• Ra»-Potio

10:30 ai.m.

Second Chance Cfub, Women.'s Center
Board ot Reps, Extcutive 80ilrd Room

12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
2:30

'oitco Contest

p.JTI.

.

BBSeb.all, Miu ion at BC

---::-;:7'::--;:-'-'-;--;-:--"""=~~-:----:---=--------·t--11-----------------------,-------~- - - - 6:00 P.m. Cinco rle Mayo.evening performance. Indoor Theatre
6:00P.m. AVS, Fir~jde Room
7:00~.m. Women's Basketball, Long Beach at BC
We-drlesd.ay, May 2

8:30ai.m.

La Latina ir. Search of Htrs.e-H-Aeginration
E,:ei;utNe 80-ard Aoorn

9:00a.m.
12:JOp m.
. t:JOp.m
f:30p m

MEOlA-Panel Oiscus~on, Fireside Room
Disco Conies,. Pa1io
•
Filrn-Chican.J ISSUt'5, LA 114
Ski Cl1Jb. Fire1ide Room

Thu rs.day, May 3

i:30 a..rn.
10:00a.m.

CarT1><;.1s Cl'l.l..ade for Christ, F1re1ide Room
MEChA Activitiei be9in-los Matachines, Pa1io
ISA, fire,s.lde Room
Oi$CO Con1nt. Patio

11 :JO a.m.

12:30p m.
t230pm.
12:JOp.m

I

BSU, Firttitte Room
Sf\.ldent Court, Erecuti-..ie Bo.ard Room

1 :30P.m.

College Players, The8rt1'

3:30P.m.

Spring Faire S;eering Comml«ee. Exe-cutr.'e Board Am.

Friday, M.!y 4

8:00&.m.
9:30,.m.

10.30 a.m.
t2:30p.m.
8.00p.m

CETA Co-Jr\$~inq, Forum B OTC
MEO,A Activities bt-gin-Sa.n Cltmente Cl'lurt.h

Dancet1., Pa1io
Car $how in f,tt

a.re.a

Chambt-t Mvs.91; Aeitital. Cale a.nd Ae-becca Broo11:.1

FA30

8·0Qp_m_

s.p+e,c.h

Oi1-Co Contest, foltio

.

'

l

Variery Show Perl01ma~e. lndoot The-a1re

S.oHurOJ.y, PAay 5

s-oo ... m
l0.00 aft\
1 :00 o..m.

7 JOp.m.
S.OOp.m.
8.00 pm

8:00om

So. San J>aquin Athle1;c A·n.oc:iation. Trac"- & f,,e,ld
C•rN:O d" Ma-yo Parade, O,ritl!'t A".tl"'IIJe
C11>co d.f!! tJrro A.c.tivit1e1., Car State-Bake,sl,eld
B..tSf!'ball, Piere• at BC
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Todays hectic_ pace
getting to you?

(1)
L.

0

PAUL JACKSON can tell
you about the Alternative
At 24. he's one of America's
leading e1;1angelists.
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Spend an hour i,v i th
PAUL JACKSON- -any night
t hrs ~veek--Friday. at Sti nc Rd.
Baptist Church on Stine Fid
bet v,,een Vi/1/son drld P;.,.,. .,.
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Monday, Apr it 30

we

Sun day, which was an
overv.ttelming success last year. will
take a look in retrospect a! 1978 to
estimate v.ha1. progress has bcrn made
in the field of s0lar energy. and what
the ob,!acles which lie ahead are.
"Once this has been done we will be
able to reach the ma,umum iernble
commercil.liz..ation of solar ener~.Y an
the 1930·,.- ass.,m Peck.

aforementioned work< can only be
described as a sort of album cover for
avant·garde jau record.

Weekly Calendar

Sun day, focusing on the use of
lar energy as a needed alternat,,·e to
.,e highly controvemal use of nuclear
energy; has been officially slated May
3.
The resolution, which was authored
by newly elected .. Fifth Ward City
Councilman John Means, "'iU explore
1he po1ential use of solar energy
through demonst rati9ns. speeches, and
a public rally to 1ake pl:ice on the
steps of City Hall al 12 noon. May 3,
according rn the local coordmator.
Da>id Peck.
Councilman Means, a long 1ime
advocate of solar energy, slates. "solar
technology is a,·ailable and ready for
commercialization. We (the public)
C2l\ no longer be dependent on
Mid,westem oil and 1he costs of
nuclear energy, both !4'Cial and
economic, are greater than pre,iously
expected and higher than
and
future genera1ions can afford."
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Faculty art shows wide diversity
of styles , textures, outlooks ·
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KELLY LANGE, KNBC NEWSPERSON, ponders the question "Is it all worthwhile?" asked by Leanne Koz.ok,KERO TY,
Ellen Schmidt and Patrice Motz, BC students, and Claudia Keith, AAUW member, at the "Networking" conference held last
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I!:. day planned
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Lange 1heo1izcd 1ha1 companies
and most men feel . tlueatened by
women going up in muageriJI
J>os111uns aud in order to be considered
'for such positions women must be
prepared. She suggested a unique
approach would be helpful, but
tenacity and ingenuity are a must.
Gelling a ioot in the door is a most
impvrtant siep according to Lange,
but being capable of doing the job is
what will keep the person in the
position.
Lange limd some of the jobs she
has held · previous to the on-e she
currently holds as anchorwomen for
KNBC. Most memorable to her was as
a helicopter,borne weather and road
condition reporter with the unlikely
name Dawn O'Day. The inability of
her male counterparts to accept her
only strengthened her desire to make
it in the world of communications, she
stated.
She also made reference to the
obstacles that_confront womerl as they
try to re.enter the business world.
Among them she said were rejection,
e~austion and child care, but "don't
let obstacles throw you; without them
Hwouldn't be special."
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Foshee has record performance
in 50 butterfly to remain perfect
BARBARA MASTON
Staff Writer
"Don't go near the water" is the
familiar. phrase swimmer Jut Foshee
remembers her mother threatening
when she was a small child living in a
rural Bake"field area.
Miss Fos.hee says it wasn't until she
was se,en yea" old that she was able
to get into water and then only in
•ocal canals and pond1.

fourth presently."
Foshee has been swimming
competitively since her freshman .y<6r

Now s.he is undeafeated in seven
dual meeu and holds the school record
in_the SO yard butterfly; time 29.1 and
the 500 yard freestyle in 5:56.4. She
also holds ·,he school and metro
records in the 50 yard freestyle in
25.6. This time qualifies Jill for a spot
in the state meet to be he;J
Thursday-Saturday.
Alice Nunes.. g,irls' swi,n coach S.Jys,
"Jill has a good ,han,e uf placing in
Lhc top s~x in the )I.ti..:' She- is ranked

al 8.lkersficld High ~hool althougl,
she says that her swimming didn't
improve until after that year.

Currently ranked fourth in the state
with a goo_d chance of placing
in the top· six.

---------

-

Getting p1yched out by other
competitors is the main p,oblem she
· feels she must uvercome. "Also, I
guess a lot of ii has to do \Sith the
public's reaction to my performance,"
she says. But coach Nunes says that
Foshee always comes through v.hen
the chips are down.
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"Jill has a lot of potential and once
she realizes ,1, she v.ill es·en bcal>le ·,o
impro,·e on her time," says the coach.
She emphasizes that Foshee gets very
wound up the day of competition and
she is jusl like a sprin~ tho whole day
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Football schedule set
with six home contests
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Two more games remain
•
basketball season
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games last wtek fo drop to 2-6 in Mtlro Conference action.

Foshee, a freshman, hopes to
receive a swimming scholarship upon
graduation from BC, but her plans" are
still tentative so she says she is taking
1hings one day at a time.

'Gades finish this week

BOB WlLLIAMS
Sports Editor
wt week, the 'Gades broke their
recent losing string in Metro
Conference baseball action, but by the
end of the week, they had already
started a new streak with two
consecutive defeat,.
The lo,ing string was broke as the
'Gades collected a 7-4 victory over
East LA on the previous Saturday, but
the 1650 yard free with a 17:4337, Tuesday Long Beach took an 8-1 win
h. h ·
d
gh '
f
h
w ,c "'•S goo enou
,or a ourt and Thursday lA Valley romped 10 a
place fmish. while Oemans collected 12 _3 margin.
h,·s personal best clocking a ,·?OJ4 ·
--m
This week is the fuul week of play
the '00 backst k
d fi · h d · th
•
· ro e, an 1
e six · for BC. as Tuesday they welcome
Dun ' f t
I
i·r · b
can s ea was a so 3 1 etome est· Pierce, 11avel to El Camino Thursday,
as he grabbed s"ond ,·n the '00
~
•
and concluded on Saturday here with
b
k · 2 ,4 85
reaststro em :_ · ·
Mission.
·
The re was also a be s1 1·,me o f th e
year t ume d ·,n bY th e 400. me di ey
Against~! LA, the 'Gades
relay te am, w h"ch
· t re·
11
• constS s o reswe .
received at least one basehit from eight
Du ncan, J us teson, an d '"all
" er·
of their hiners, and got .a good five
By

last week's Metro Conference

sv.imming championships at East LA.
1he Rene<»des qualified five members
,.,.
of their squad 10 compete in this
weekend's S1a1e meet.
Leading the qualifying was Carey
"cAbee, as he collected· the gold
"'
medal in the one-meter diving and
then returned to take third in the
three-meter e,ent. David Waller placed
h'•~ naine on the List of entries in the

°''

that opened the contest with seven
runs in the fint four innings. Hockell
wenl the entire distance for the 'Gades
on the mound, and although he gave
up six earned runs he didn't pitch that
badly, according 10 Coach Pete Lango.
L;ng Beach, who has a sllong hold
on the second place spot in the
stJndings v.ith a 5-1 second half
record, collected 12 hits, "hile BC's
bats were quiet totaling only four
safeties. The lone 'Gade run was
scored in the =ond, as Herrgord
doubled and drove home on a single
by Scolt Humphery.
Last Thursday, when Valley came
to town leading the Metro with a 6-0
mark having won I 6 conference games
in a row after an opening day loss to
Long Beach, the 'Gades sticks weie
again almosi totally lilent. g;,thcring
only five hits and thru runs.
The 'Gades got on the scoreboard
in the third inning, after trailing 4-0,
on a two-run homer by Humphery
over the centeifield fence, then in the
d
sixth BC scored again, as Herrgor
·1
d
d
Al
M
fi
d
him
tripe an
an core sacri '""

50 freestyle. as he was timed at 22.0.
In the 100 free, BC had two top
innmg performance fiom Tracey
Walle,· also was a member of the BC
r,m.,.,ers
,.L
· waJI er an d co dy, as W'al Jer
m
Graves, while Brian Hockett came in
400 freesty)e relay team, consisting of
t 00 k th. d · 48 SO
d c d
action, as they host El Camino on Oct.
"
m
· • an
o Y to wrap-up the win after Graves left
Greg CresweU, Vin. ce Cody _and Jeff
'ollo"·ed ·· fifth
1
50
45
J t
· ·h ·
·
· Next yea.r's football schedule is
1
'
I 3, then the follo"ing week, they
"
rn 1
•
•
•
us eson
"11 an arm injury. In his five innings
already set and: finalized,
with
10
Justeion,
that
clocked
a
3:17.1
collected
a
s·1xth
place
fin"sh
·n
th
f
k
G
1
1
1
u,
travel to Pierce. On .Oct. 27, BC hosts
•
·o wor , . ·,as·es ga,e up only three
qualifying time.
100 free in 50.66.
·
·
_ ,c. L,
L
contesu on tap
~~~~~~~~,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1-~-,--,,:::-""l'':::i;::;".-;:;:;::::~;,:;-:-;;:;;~-;-.--he-.de~nding-<:hampion-J'asaden4a~~~'-::,-,.:c-crr,.-~-:-:-:-:-::=c-=-:--=--:r-=::c:-:-~~~---,,--~.,,.-~~~-~,--~-,-~~~o-10~s,-_.
ChL..J.Wee_.uu.aod..onl)'-walked-'-'•Owcc.-~~~~~~~~~~--~~e
ades open I e season at Lmcers, and then concluded the
"();·erall, it was a very good meet,'
Cresw·e"u rounded out the ' esults by
h
b
"·
l ree atters.
"""·d es th e o ffense being be Jow
home on Sept. IS, when they welcome
commented. 'Gade s"'im coach Jim
n bb.
thi d · th '00 b ks k
·season v.ith only one home game in
a mg a
r '" • ac iro e
The 'Gade offense was led by Steve par, the defense was Just as poor. The
St.adium and
Turner, "I didn't figu,e we would do
·,n >·J 2 20
Du rrett, wh o went 3,for4 on . the 'Gades committed six enors in ,L.
De An·za to "emon"al
m
·
'
the final four weeks.
•· · ·
uoc
the n [he '' 0 llo wm
· g week they travel
· as weU as we did."
Jn th e team Iota J race, BC finus
· hed a f ternoon, and dro•e· in a pair of runs game, five of them coming in the fifth
November 3, the 'Gades take the
for a confrontat,·on "ith Cerritos. The night off "ith a bye, whi!e they
Other excellent perfonnances were
third "1.th 293 po'"ls
whi ch v.~s
u, •
• far on a d oub Ie that scored Brian an d th,e seven th innings allowing seven
opener ..,,;th De Anu ..,,;n be a toughy,
turned in by Steve Fanucchi, Dv,~yne
behind ·
LA Vall • 441
d
u.
tune-up for a meeting m Long Beach
·winner
ey s
• an
ncrrgord and Mike Dolinar.
unearned runs to score and helping
Clemans. · and Marlin Duncan.
Lo
Be h'
d
l
f
•• the Dons fin,·shed the·,, '78 season
~
· 11,ith the Vikings 1he next Saturday
ng
ac s secon Pace spo 1 a1
A ter the "in over East L\, BC Valley maintain their 11 run as·erage in
with a 9-1-1 record and captured a
Fanucchi captured his lifetime best in
3'7
d
gh
night. The last two weeks, BC hosts
• ·
enc?unterc a tou Long Beach club,· Metro play.
third place ranking in the state.
f.ast LA, and finishes on the road
Follo"ing the fint two weeks of
against LA Valley.
play, the 'Gades return home to meet
Season tickets for all six home
San Joaquin Oelta,"who last year took games are already on sale in the
. a "in o.er BC. After the Delta contest, business office fur Sl 8. under the
Fresno invades Memorial Stadium for
direction of George Cuh·er. With lhe
a test on Oct. 6.
sea.son ticket pu,chase you are as.sured
After the ba11le "'ith Fresno. the
of the same seat all season long.
'Gades enter Metropolitan Conference
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ONE STEP TOO LATE hu b«n the story all aeuon Jona for 1he BC ba1<ball
team as Steve Durr<ll is nipped on a clos,, play at fits! base. 'Gades lost two

.Five swimmers qualify
·for state competition
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-New record holder
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The girls' 200 medley relay team
which she is on includes Syhia
Duran-backstroke: Donn;
Luman-breaststroke; Foshee-butterOy:
and Darlene Fugill:fieestyle. They
placed founh in rnelru and will be
going to 1he state meet Y.ilh a lime of
2 04.0.

~

,

which may add to improvement.
Coach Nunes also mentioned that
Foshee is a very coachablc person and
"ith all _the publicity she ha, had
during the season, she is still a team
swimmer~she doesn't take anything
away from the other gi,ls.

Only two more contc,u remain in
the- initial women basketball season
and to some the enJ is welcomed with
open arms, "hile others would like to
see it last a Jillie longer to see if a .
change might come .
Having collected only one ,ictory
all season long, the women hope 10
end up the year -..;th another "'in, as
' they host L;ng Beach tomonow in
their final home g:,.me, and then travel
to Piere;, Thursday. The lone ,ictory
for BC came in their Last meeting with
P.erce.
Ll>t Tu,sday, tljt women met LA
Valley rn the BC gym and were met
"'ith their \6th loss in 17 outings. as
the Monarchs coUe.:ted a 74-51
triumph.
Cooch Ann Sutherland praised the
efforts of three of her p!,yers in the
loss. Cind)· Barber scored 22 point,
and grabbed eight rebounds. ,.t,de
l..onu11a :Seal and D<bb,e· D:>ug.Lu

contributed 14 points and SlX assists,
and eight rebounds and five points.
The Monarchs, who pulled out to a
35-22 halftime lead, were led by the
scoring of Ju1hy Keil)'(:?:?) and Cathy
Ehin.

Ask a question about money.
We'll give you a full report.
.

.

.

If ',QU have a financial question i,.ou'd like answered,
Bank of America is the place lo come.
In fact, we can probably give i,.ou a full report on the subject.
That's because our Consumer Information Reports cover .
a \vide variety of banking subjects. lnduding. "A Guide to Checks
and Checking:· "How to Establish Credit'.' "\}.}ays to Rnanre an
Education'.' ''Rights i"' ' ' -r ,,bi!ities: Age. IS:' and more.
They're free '"' o•

.

Of course, we offer a v.ide variety of other banking seruces

i,.ou might find useful Llke Co!lege Plan~ Checking. And if i,.ou
qualey Student BankAmericard~ Visai. and Instant Cash
overdraft protection.
You see. we figure the more ',QU kncm about banking, the more
likely i,.ou are to bank v.-ith the bank that r.an do ',X)U the most good
Quite a kw Californians think thats US. And v..e're hoping ',X)U1J
come to the same condusion.
Depend on us. More California college studenl'i do.

BANK OF AMERICA

OIAMON'o
RINGS

t~

cus:r

m
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Cancer society benefit

Owens rodeo
rhrills 10,000

......

-

.

-

The attendance, the rambunctious Iivestock and
the caliber of participating cowboys was so good
last week at the Buck Owens Charity Rodeo at
County Fairgrounds that sponsors plan to enlarge
the event next year.
Net proceeds from the three day event that
attracted 10,000 rodeo fans will go to the Kern
County unit of the American Cancer Society. A
Buck Owens spokesman said that public
acceptance was "so good" that next April the
colorful ev·ent will be expanded to a full week with
other events added.
Dudley Little of San Ardo was named top
cowboy of the rodeo, winning the steer wrestling
and taking second in calf roping to win $1,500.
Leo Camarillo of Clements won his specialty, the
calf roping event and earned $1 ,000. Norma
McKay of Los Angeles won the girl's barrel race.
Owens led the grand parade before the rodeo
started in his custom built "Buckrnobile," with
Superior Judge John Jelletich flanking him in his ·
1922 Franklin phaeton. Ruth Jean Bernitz reigned
as 1979 Rodeo Queen.

.

HERE A COWBOY is assisted off bronc Collowin11 a successful ride.

1979 RODEO QUEEN Ruth Jean Benitz, from Taft, gets some grooming help
before the grand paude starts.
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Cowboy Glen Younger gets a bumpy ride on Jersey Joe.

BAREBACK RIDING is a precarious sport as this cowboy, biting the dust, can testify.

.t', • •

NO RODEO WOULD~ complete without Indians, resplrndtnl in lribaJ finny, wailini

rot openina parade.

Photos
by

John King
and
John Stoops

STEER WR FC.TU:\G iJ another 1rduou, phue of rodeo competition 1h1t c.al!J for
~t«co::d r,~"~l-

•

THE TIME, SHOWN ON scoreboard, for this e&!f-roping ~wboy, was
I I.I Sl:CODds .

